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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
 

The notion “extension” was used for the first time to describe the adults’ education programs 

organized and held at the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge in Great Britain starting 

from 1867. These programs extended the scope of university education activities beyond the 

campus area over neighboring communities. Further on, the notions was officially approved 

in the USA in relation to education institutions established under Morrill1 Acts enforcement. 

The very extension services started in 1890, when such services were officially included in the 

mandate of every university in 1914.  

In the 20th century, Great Britain passed the responsibility for agricultural extension onto the 

Ministry of Agriculture. These activities were further officially named as advisory services. 

This English terminology has been taken over by the majority of European countries to 

develop and / or extend similar advisory services within their agriculture ministries. The USA 

and Canada still use the term of “extension services” for their informal education programs, 

while many European countries further use the “advisory services” term to describe relevant 

extension programs and activities.  

In the majority of developing countries the terminology used to define public extension 

services or institutions of agricultural consultancy was frequently recommended by the donor 

agencies that contributed to the creation of such services. The Republic of Moldova is not an 

exception in this sense: both terms – “agricultural extension services” and “agricultural 

advisory services” are used simultaneously.  

   

  

                                                           

1 The Morrill Acts of 1862 and 1890 provided granting of federal lands to congress member state authorities for purposes of 

collection of funds (inclusively through sale of allocated land) to be used toward establishing and funding of educational 

institutions – universities and colleges. These institutions were called “land-grant colleges”. As stipulated in the Act of 1862, 

these colleges had to have a different mission as compared to that of classical education institutions – emphasis was placed on 

teaching agriculture, sciences and engineering in order to promote the liberal and practical education of the industrial classes. 
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I.1. The Rural Extension Services Component  

The objective of Rural Investment and Services Component II (RISP II), to be 

implemented in 2007 – 2010, is to continuously provide support to accelerate recovery 

and sustainable development of Moldova’s agricultural sector so that agriculture can 

play its full role in providing the underpinnings for future sustainable income growth 

and poverty reduction.     

Under the scope of the above-mentioned objective, RISP II continues foster post-

privatization growth in the agricultural and rural sectors by improving access of farmers 

and rural businesses to what they need to succeed knowledge, know-how and finance. 

Activities to be undertaken under RISP II imply a follow-up of the previous RISP I 

phase (2001 – 2006) and are focused on the following components:  

 consolidation and extension of rural advisory  services; 

 improvement of business skills of potential entrepreneurs and provision of 

technical assistance on legal registration of new enterprises; 

 improvement of business environment through implementation of a range 

of risk management procedures,  such as consolidation of supervisory 

capacities and introduction of new lending instruments – financial leasing;  

 extension of commercial banking outreach into rural areas;  

 development of a practical procedure to reduce transaction costs in the land 

market.  

The Rural Extension Services Component is used to finance, on competitive basis, the 

contracts of advisory and training service provision, which supported the creation of a 

national decentralized network of private providers of rural advisory services – the 

National Extension Network (NEN). The target of this Network is to deliver 

information, knowledge and know-how to private rural entrepreneurs. The component 

executive implementer is the National Agency for Rural Development (ACSA) that 

operates under the supervision of a Supervisory Body. This entity is formed of 

representatives of the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry (MAFI); Ministry of 

Finance; Ministry of Economy; World Bank; US Agency for International 

Development; Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (SIDA); and 
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Soros Foundation – Moldova. The Supervisory Body has the objective to facilitate the 

development of an efficient system of agricultural consultancy and to ensure adequate 

transparency of ACSA funds management and activities’ implementation. 

The network is established on the basis of public contest, which is organized and 

announced by a special commission (Selection Committee). The Committee members 

include officers of the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry, Ministry of Finance, 

international projects and programs acting in the rural area, and financial institutions.     

The main NEN activities include as follows: 

 Development of sustainable national rural extension network. 

Currently, NEN includes ACSA and 35 regional service providers (local non-

government organizations) totaling 425 consultants. Additionally, if 

required, NEN has the capacity to contract over 300 international, national 

and regional experts from institutions of scientific research, education, or 

private companies from the agro-food sector. Advisory, information and 

training services in the agricultural sector are accessible as for now to 

around 60% of Moldova’s rural population.  

 Provision of advisory services. On an annual basis, the network 

provides over 250 thousand advisory services, including around 3500 

seminars and training programs, approximately 3000 written 

recommendations, 2500 round tables and meetings, over 45 thousand on-

site visits and approximately 200 thousand individual consultations. Service 

beneficiaries are interested the mostly in modern production technologies, 

inputs marketing, commercialization of agricultural products, economic and 

legal issues. Over the last years, an increase is denoted in the demand for 

services related to agricultural production diversification, development of 

non-agricultural businesses, as well as organic farming and community 

development.  

 Organization of training programs for ACSA regional and local 

consultants. Professional capacity building, knowledge improvement and 

skill development of NEN consultants is provided on a continuous basis.  

Training activities are aimed at enhancing professional advisory capacities 

so as to ensure that the network extends high-quality advisory services. The 
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list of trainers includes representatives of research and agricultural 

education institutions, departments of the Ministry of Agriculture and Food 

Industry and other line ministries, NGOs and commercial companies, 

private consultants and foreign experts. The continuous professional 

formation of ACSA consultants is supported by a range of training programs, 

such as: compulsory training program; specialized training programs; and 

advanced training programs.  

 Elaboration and publication of information materials. The 

advisory, informing and training programs provided by NEN are supported 

by various written handouts, including manuals, booklets, posters, folders, 

etc. these information materials are designated for consultants, agricultural 

producers and village inhabitants. Up to now, ACSA has published over 150 

information and training materials, in more than 800 thousand copies.  

 Demonstration activities. Demonstration activities are focused on 

stimulation of demonstration initiatives to support and foster promotion of 

sustainable income sources in rural areas. Around 1000 demo activities have 

been undertaken within the network, including demo plots of modern 

technologies applied for cultivation of agricultural crops growing, breeding 

of animals, poultry, fish and bees, non-agricultural business and community 

development. These demo plots were used to organize over 5000 field days. 

More than 100 thousand beneficiaries took benefit of outcomes achieved 

under demonstration activities. 

 Promotion activities. Over the operation period, the network organized 

and held a series of promotion interventions and programs. Thus, in 2001 – 

2009 ACSA conducted over 1520 promotion activities, including more than 

300 articles published in the national press, 830 broadcasting programs, 

330 TV programs and 60 e-news reports. ACSA achievements were officially 

presented at more than 25 international and national field forums. 2310 

promotion activities were carried out at local level, including: over 1530 

articles in the national press, 175 broadcasting programs, 300 TV programs, 

185 promotion presentations, around 120 fairs, exhibitions and auctions at 

the level of rayons and rural communities.   
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I.2. Study Objective  

To ensure accurate and adequate adjustment of NEN activities, a system of operative 

reporting has been established under RISP for all network components. Another source 

of activities’ alignment is provided by the monitoring mission of special teams formed 

of specialists from ACSA, CAPMU, and Selection Committee, as well as by the 

monitoring visits of independent expert groups. However, the efficient and well-

organized monitoring activity would be added value by an assessment of service impact 

upon direct beneficiaries.  Within this context, the outcomes of an impact assessment 

study are important under the scope of component medium- and long-term strategies 

elaboration. The study should demonstrate whether NEN services produced positive 

outcomes in terms of improved capacities and knowledge of network beneficiaries to 

conduct businesses and whether such modifications could be measured in terms of 

productivity level and generated incomes.  

This objective of this study is to develop conclusions and recommendations on further 

project implementation based on the effects analysis of the Rural Extension Services 

Component in 2008 – 2009 and the lessons learned under previous assessments.  

The assessment exercise is based on the so-called impact chain analysis and includes 

three basic components:    

 outcomes of NEN activity, including performance ratios of service relevancy, 

service adequacy, and service efficiency; 

 immediate and intermediate outcomes: awareness and adoption of messages 

and recommendations transmitted by the extension services to the farmers; 

 final impact, first, through the viewpoint of productivity and income 

analysis.  

 

I.3. Proposed methodology 

There are no unanimous definitions as with regard to program assessment. Historically, 

these definitions were constantly subject to modification in the attempt to reflect the 

current trends of theoretical and practical issues. Thus, at the beginning, assessment 

implied “application of social science methods to evaluate target achievement”; 
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afterwards and currently, assessment includes application of research outcomes for 

purposes of program improvement and development, as well as decision-making.  

Under the scope of this study, the concept of evaluation included the so-called quasi-

assessment procedures, which are defined as processes of information provision to 

decision-makers about evaluated program.  

As there is a number of factors that produce complex and contradictory impact upon 

agriculture performance, it is difficult to follow the relationship between extension 

services and the impact thereof at farm level. Furthermore, this difficulty generates 

other inherent problems related to political support, financial allocations, stimulus for 

consultants and responsibilities thereof both for managers, as well as for clients.  The 

assessment of extension services impact implies the measurement of the relationship 

between provided services and the knowledge achieved by farmers, practice adoption, 

agricultural productivity and efficiency, and ultimately, improvement of agricultural 

producers’ welfare. Yet, farmers’ decisions and performance are influenced by a series 

of system or related factors, like agro-climate restrictions, limited resources, access to 

finance, available markets, etc. Thus, impact measuring might require usage of 

sophisticated econometric measures with quasi-experimental tools.    

The design of this assessment study is based on the World Bank Theory-Based 

Approach to Impact Evaluation2, which implies analysis development all over the 

program activity chain: from inputs to effects and impact. The application of this 

methodology requires the use of framework outline of extension services.  

To ensure the highest exhaustiveness level of the information required for impact 

assessment, the methodological approach applied integrated usage of quantitative and 

qualitative methods:  

 The quantitative method is based on a control experimental scheme, under which 

selection within assessment and control groups is done on a random basis, but out 

of a well-defined population environment (in this study - rural population). The 

only one difference between the two groups under this scheme is the access of the 

assessment group to ACSA services. 

                                                           

2 
Impact Evaluation – The Experience of the Independent Evaluation Group of the World Bank. World Bank Independent 

Evaluation Group Sector, Thematic &Global Evaluation (IEGSG) 
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 The qualitative method. Sample methods imply achievement of certain outcomes 

in terms of condition of individuals, households and communities. Yet, these 

methods are less effective in case of social processes analyses (i.e. rationalities 

whether to use services or not) or institutional analyses (services efficiency and 

service perception by the community). That is why, along with data obtained 

under sample analysis, the authors used textual data and direct observations on 

project beneficiaries.        

Chart 1. Framework outline of extension service assessment 

 

Obtained results are subject to analysis based on the basic criteria of project 

assessment, as follows:  

 Capacity – this indicator reflects the outreach degree of advisory services, 

technical competences, and physical and financial resources; 

 Efficiency – this indicator describes the situation in terms of achievement of set 

targets; 

 Efficiency – this indicator measures, usually, the degree of adoption by the 

beneficiaries of recommended consultancy / practices; 

 Impact – this indicator describes the modifications in terms of productivity or 

incomes after or due to beneficiaries’ participation at program activities. A certain 
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impact could be achieved only if relevant advisory services influenced decision-

making at the level of agricultural farm, thus contributing to the improvement of 

farmer’s capacity to solve difficult situations through promotion and 

implementation of modern technologies, improvement of farm management, 

modification of attitude towards marketing, etc.   

Paying due consideration to difficulties in terms of reporting causes to effects, 

evaluation criteria are often measured based on various input ratios. Thus, this study is 

developed on the basis of the following assessment ratios: 

I. Effectiveness  

 1. Awareness Agricultural producers that are aware about the local 

consultancy center 

 2. Visits Number of visits by the local consultant  

 3. On-site visits Number of visits by the local consultant in the field   

 4. Regularity Number of meetings by the local consultant with 

agricultural producers at pre-set days  

 5. Field days Number of field days organized by the local consultant 

 6. Demonstrations  Number of demonstrations: a) technologies; b) 

outcomes; c) technology-outcome 

 7. Research – extension Number of workshops / seminars organized in 

common with research institutions 

 8. Farmers’ training  Number of beneficiaries to benefit from special 

training 

II. Efficiency  

 1. Performance ratio  Number of current beneficiaries as compared to the 

planned number of beneficiaries  

 2. Penetration ratio  Number of beneficiaries to adopt recommended 

practices as compared to the total number of 

beneficiaries 

 3. Realization ratio  Number of beneficiaries to adopt recommended 

practices as compared to the total number of planned 

beneficiaries 

III. Impact ratios 

 1. Harvest Average achieved harvests  

 2. Productivity Gross margin increase 

 3. Incomes Income growth  
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These ratios support the rationalities on whether extension services are good or not, but they 

are not indicative as with regard to quality and relevancy of transmitted knowledge.  
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II. INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
 
 

 

II.1. Situation before NEN creation 

Before the creation of the national extension network, in 2000 in Moldova there were 

around 200 providers of agricultural advisory services. These providers were associated 

in groups by the organizations and institutions that used to create them. At the same 

time, half of service providers were not registered. On one hand, there was no uniform 

geographical distribution of service providers, and on the other hand, new service 

providers started to appear in localities already provided with advisory services.  Thus, 

in 2000 there were counties (which currently cover a territory of 3-4 adjacent rayons) 

that stood beyond the activity scope of the above-mentioned 200 service providers3.   

According to same study, although 90% of consultancy staff held university degree, the 

work experience of 2/3 of them in the field of consultancy was less than 5 years, and 1/5 

did not have such an experience at all. The staff was not sufficiently trained in terms of 

extension methodologies and there was practically no didactic material in the field. 

All active providers of advisory services were dispersed from viewpoint of both network 

membership, as well as geographic placement. Every service provider used to report on 

conducted activities to his/her donor that was representing a series of foreign 

foundations and organizations. 

Thus, considering the lack of a single coordination of the extension service in Moldova, 

consultancy was extended by a multitude of actors, grouped in several networks, which 

usually overlapped in terms of membership, as well as provided services and 

geographical coverage.  

Advisory services were extended preponderantly to the population of rayon centers; 

farmers from communities (villages) either did not know about the existence of such 

                                                           

3
 Assessment of capacities of advisory service providers, Agrex 2001 
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services, or had to go to the rayon center to access them. Thus, in 2000 one service 

provider used to cover around 900 applications4.   

The relationship between research and consultancy was practically missing, and service 

providers used to disseminate the knowledge received over the 70s – 80s. Methods of 

information and knowledge dissemination included, as a rule, seminars and round 

tables.  

Thus, up to 2000, the service of rural extension did not exist as an institution, despite 

many attempts of certain donor organizations to invest financial resources in the 

development of several networks of service providers. Some of these networks still exist, 

although their presence in the market is due to only implementation of specific projects 

and not provision of services to mass population of the Moldova’s rural area.    

 

II.2. NEN Concept  

The national extension service is implemented through the national extension network 

(NEN), created under the scope of the Rural Advisory Services Component of the 

Rural Investment and Services Project II. According to the Implementation Manual, 

the key objectives of this component are as follows: 

 fostering and further consolidation of the network of rural advisory services 

providers, which was created under the first phase of project implementation; 

 further improvement of the network so as to make it more efficient, sustainable 

and target-driven; 

 consolidation of Government capacity to administrate such type of state programs 

after project conclusion.  

The NEN concept is based on the so-called general client approach; the network is 

formed according to the Ministry-Based General Extension Approach and the 

Integrated Approach.   

                                                           

4 Assessment of capacities of advisory service providers, Agrex 2001 
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Thus, NEN structure embeds a three-level ministry-type hierarchy, which conforms to 

the administrative-territorial structure of Moldova, thus giving the network the 

capacity to extend its outreach down into the level of rural locality. 

Chart 2. NEN structure . 

 

The upper level of the network includes ACSA, which is, as in accordance with RISP 

provisions, contracted by CAPMU for the implementation of Rural Advisory Services 

Component; thus, ACSA is responsible for NEN administration. By its form of legal 

organization, ACSA is a public organizations assigned with attributions and 

responsibilities according to the legislation of the Republic of Moldova on the activity of 

public organizations. Having the same staff (in terms of both number and composition) 

of fewer than 10 individuals, including technical staff, which practically has not changed 

since RISP launching, ACSA managed to create a national-wide network formed of 

around 420 consultants. 

The second level of the network includes the regional consultancy centers (RC), which 

are formed on the basis of the administrative-territorial distribution principle: there is a 
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Consultancy Center in each rayon. Like ACSA, according to the form of legal 

organization, regional centers are public organizations that conclude service provision 

contracts with ACSA on an annual basis. The general extension model allowed the 

network to extend its coverage from 6 regional centers in 2001 up to 35 as for now, thus 

ensuring NEN presence in every rayon of Moldova, including UTAG. 

The third level of NEN includes local consultants, which are subordinated to regional 

centers. The number of local consultants varies among rayons, averaging 10 local 

consultants per rayon. Within this context, placement of local consultants does not 

ensure NEN geographical outreach into all localities of Moldova, and as the network 

activity depends, to the largest extent, on foreign financing (integrated approach), 

extension of local consultants is still limited. This is the reason to explain the non-

modification of NEN geographical outreach since 2004; as for now, NEN outreach 

covers, on an average, 30% to 50% of rayon localities. Even so, this ratio is still 

valuable, as no other network or organization of Moldova specialized in rural extension 

or development, has managed to achieve such outreach degree of provided services.  

The nature of services provided by local consultants fully complies with the needs of 

small-scale agricultural producers. To satisfy specific demands, like consultancy on 

modern cultivation technologies, ACSA temporarily outsource specialists from relevant 

fields. Thus, over 240 consultants, including scientific researchers, representatives of 

governmental institutions and authorities, businessmen, as well as successful farmers 

form the profile expert team to service NEN when required.  

In this way, the organizational structure based on the general extension approach 

supports a constant information flow, including of ultimate expertise, and adequate 

alignment of NEN activities upon every tracing out of deficiencies or drawbacks.   

 

II.3. Institutional Development  

Even if the system organizational structure was not subject to essential modifications 

over the operation period, the institutional issues denote continuous development 

trends determined by the necessity to face and respond to current requirements 

towards NEN, including as follows: 
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 the economic situation in rural localities, and in the agricultural sector 

specifically; 

 complexity of agricultural policies and lack of continuity thereof; 

 insecure financial sustainability; 

 modest outcomes of the domestic technical-scientific framework; 

 lack of medium- and long-term political support; and 

 more recently, external pressures to assume additional tasks. 

Under such conditions, NEN underwent a series of institutional improvement and 

upgrading stages. Thus, the client-based extension principle was complemented with 

the extension as commercial service principle and the commodity-based principle.  

 The client-based extension principle. This principle was considered as up to 

now as the most important NEN approach. According to these principles, 

beneficiaries expose their needs, and local consultants with the support of 

regional consultancy centers and ACSA central office develop consultancy 

programs and activities based on placed requirements. For example, all 

information materials (booklets and other specialized literature) were 

published exclusively following relevant studies of farmers’ needs in various 

domains. The situation could be stated as with regard to demonstration 

projects and activities.  

 The extension as commercial service principle. This principle was introduced 

upon implementation of the Marketing Information System and provides 

special consultancy services upon creation of marketing groups, intermediation 

of inputs acquisition and products commercialization. Thus, in 2009, NEN 

supported the organization of around 590 formal and informal marketing 

groups, the intermediation of input acquisition in a total amount of 365 mil lei 

and commercialization of agricultural products in an amount of 900 mil lei.   

 The commodity-based principle. This principle was introduced upon 

modification of national agricultural policies, inclusively subsidies to 

agricultural producers and development of HVA products sector. Thus, NEN 
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initiated the operation of special programs of HVA promotion (specifically, 

utmost success is demonstrated by activities within model-farms with demo 

plots). Starting from April 2010, NEN undertakes to extend assistance to 

agricultural producers in their accessing to state financial support for HVA 

sector development. 

As the liaison between the three NEN levels is strictly based on contractual relations, 

the sustainability of this structure continues to be dependent on the financial support of 

the basic donor. Under such circumstances, many regional centers and local 

consultants have to look for alternative fund sources, cooperating simultaneously with 

other organizations, institutions, private clients, other projects of technical assistance. 

Although these relations are not institutionalized within NEN, they are considered as 

important support of own financial sustainability within all the structure basic 

components. Thus, virtually, there is the risk for the system to become incapable of 

provide services at full capacity, if external financing reduces. For example, based on 

recent experience, when ACSA did not receive the official confirmation of contract 

prolongation and network financing for 2010, it had to officially note (as in accordance 

with the legislation of the Republic of Moldova) all regional centers (and local 

consultants furtheron) about a possible contracts cease, i.e. NEN could have to stop its 

activity for a certain time-period until identification of alternative support sources.   

To mention, the approach to support NEN concept and the principles of NEN 

institutional organization represent the optimal variant under the current 

circumstances and this relevancy is demonstrated not only by network operation 

experience (since 2000), but also by geographical extension and service diversification. 

The main weaknesses of NEN include dependence on donors and lack of reporting to 

direct beneficiaries.              

 Strengths  Weaknesses 

 NEN concept based on the optimal 
model 

 Possibility of continuous institutional 
upgrading 

 Large geographical outreach 

 Large outreach by type of 
beneficiaries  

 Strong professional formation of 
consultants of all levels 

 Lack of medium- or long-term 
political support 

 External pressures to assume certain 
additional tasks 

 Insecure financial sustainability 

 Insufficient reporting to direct 
beneficiaries 

 Insufficient feedback by beneficiaries 
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 Maximum use of operational 
relationship with national scientific 
research  

 Modern endowment of NEN offices 
at all levels 

 

II.4. Conclusions  

The following scheme of NEN institutional structure is proposed to ensure certain 

degree of medium-term political support: 

 The Government shall, under the subsidies fund of agricultural producers, 

allocate funds for NEN financial support. There are both precedents, as well as 

experience of provision of such type of indirect support (for example, allocations 

for the State Enterprise Moldresurse for purpose of stimulation of 

establishment of machines technological stations). Proposed funds (in an 

amount of 2o mil lei per year) should be allocated to finance the basic package 

of advisory services. 

 The Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry (Agency of Intervention and 

Payments in Agriculture) shall announce a tender for the selection of a national 

extension network (to include network administrator and regional and local 

service providers) to extend basic package advisory services. 

 Applicants shall place their bids, which will include proposals on NEN 

organizational structure, resources, plans of activities and resource allocation, 

and budget. Thus, for example, the organization that currently administrates the 

implementation of the Rural Extension Services Component – ACSA – could 

place an application for tender along with its 35 regional centers and 400 local 

centers.  

 The Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry (Agency of Intervention and 

Payments in Agriculture) shall sign a contract with the selected organization 

(network) for a period of at least 3 years on provision of services from the basic 

package advisory services.  
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Another element to be considered under the scope of institutional consolidation relates 

to the lack of accountability to farmers. Within this context, to ensure adequate 

interrelation between the service provider and the beneficiary, it would be relevant to 

investigate the opportunities of an eventual committee of beneficiaries – local 

agricultural consultancy councils at rural community level.    
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III. BENEFICIARIES OF ADVISORY SERVICES 
 
 

 

III.1. General Overview  

The general overview of clients of advisory services is based on data collected within 

previous assessment studies of 2002, 2004, 2005, 2008, and 20105. 

Since NEN establishment, client distribution by gender did not significantly modified: 

thus, as usually, men account for the major share (2/3) of total beneficiaries.  

Chart 3. General trend of client distribution by gender  

 

The share of women accounts on an average for 33% of total beneficiaries and denotes a 

slight downward trend in the group. This reduction is due to the fact that, according to 

data of the National Bureau of Statistics, in 2000 – 2009 in Moldova the ratio of 

women employment in the rural area reduced from 57% (2000) to 35% (2009)6. 

                                                           

5 Analysis of Capacities of Advisory Service Providers, Agrex 2002; Impact Assessment of Rural Extension Services Component 

of RISP,  Agrex, 2005; Evaluation of ACSA Clients, Agrex, 2005; Assessment of Extension Service Impact and Rural Business 

Development Component under RISP II, Agrex, 2008. 

6
 See 

http://statbank.statistica.md/pxweb/Dialog/varval.asp?ma=MUN0102&ti=Ratele+de+activitate%2C+ocupare+s
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Moreover, in EU, the share of women employed in agriculture accounts for around 

38%; thus, the ratio for Moldova almost stays in line with the EU ratio. 

The average age of NEN clients rose over the years and currently is 48 years. 

  Chart 4. General trend of NEN clients by age  

 

This increase is due to the fact that the most numerous group of NEN clients by age is 

formed of clients aging 45 – 54 years old, and the weight thereof denoted steady 

upward trends. Another explanation of beneficiaries’ aging would be the national 

increase of the share of active population in agriculture in the age groups of 35 – 44 

years, 45 – 54 years, and 55 – 64 years.   

Chart 5. NEN clients by age group   
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According to statistical estimations, if the trend stays further constant, in 10 years, the 

share of clients aged 45 – 54 years would reach the level of 70% of total NEN 

beneficiaries. At the same time, according to the data of the last four sample studies, 

there is a negative trend of NEN clients aged less than 34 years. Under such situation, 

NEN could develop proposals to the Government and donors on the elaboration and 

implementation of certain special programs of youth support in agriculture, providing 

direct involvement of network consultants. For example, in EU, where more than 55% 

of farmers are aged over 55 year old, there a number of types of youth support 

programs.   

Chart 6.NEN clients by level of education  

 

According to the level of education, the majority of NEN clients represent individuals 

holding secondary education, including incomplete secondary education and no 

education degree (almost 44%), followed by individuals holding professional secondary 

education (32%) and university degree (24%). 

To mention, distribution of NEN clients by level of education denotes significant 

difference as compared to the similar ratio referring to active population in the 

agricultural sector of Moldova. 

Specifically, this situation relates to the group of clients holding university degree, 

within which the share thereof accounts for around 1/3 of total NEN beneficiaries. To 

compare, the individuals holding university degree employed in agriculture accounted 

over the last 10 years for approximately 2% - 3% of total .  
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Table 1.Comparison distribution NEN clients and individuals employed in 

agriculture by education degree  

Year Group  
Secondary 
education 

Professiona
l education 

University 
degree 

2002 Employed in agriculture 69% 29% 2% 

NEN 38% 34% 28% 

2004 Employed in agriculture 68% 30% 2% 

NEN 48% 31% 21% 

2005 Employed in agriculture 68% 29% 2% 

NEN 37% 34% 29% 

2008 NEN 64% 33% 3% 

RNE 53% 26% 21% 

2009 Employed in agriculture 60% 36% 3% 

NEN 44% 33% 23% 

 

This situation is due to the fact that advisory services are distinctly directed towards 

farmers intending to set farms as economic production units, which, in their turn, are 

usually individuals with university degree. However, actions are further required to 

attract “unqualified” clients, specifically in terms of services that imply non-agricultural 

or non-managerial opportunities for the rural population.     

 

III.2. Situation as Individual Producers  

It could be stated that the NEN basic clients represent individuals practicing agriculture 

on small land areas and that these beneficiaries do not denote significant differences 

neither in terms of areas, nor in terms of diversity of cultivated crops. 

According to basic activities, NEN clients could be divided into three groups, as follows: 

 clients with individual family-type farms; 

 leaders / employees of large corporative agricultural enterprises; and 

 clients that practice agriculture as additional family income source. 

As stated by around 4/5 of clients, individual family-type farms represent their basic 

occupation. Individual are employed in such activities for periods of 1 - 20 years or 10 

years on an average.  
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Very few clients are leaders of corporative agricultural enterprises or are employed as 

specialists within such enterprises. Over the years, the share of this group of clients 

remained practically unchangeable, accounting for not more than 5% of total clients. 

The low value of this ratio is determined by the following factors: 

 the number of corporative agricultural enterprises in an average rural locality 

is much lower as compared to the one of small individual farms; 

 the work experience as agricultural specialists within this group varies within 2  

- 35 years, and because of that, these clients would request less routine 

consultancy and would be more interested in last achievements in the sector; 

 leaders and specialists of corporative agricultural enterprises prefer to apply 

for advisory services at specialized centers or institutions in the rayon centers 

or in Chisinau, where they often come to solve issues related to technical-

material endowment or production commercialization. 

NEN clients work preponderantly own agricultural lands; land lease is not common. 

Thus, the average area accounts for approximately 4 ha and the average number of 

production sectors varies, as usual, between 3 and 4. According to the multiannual 

statistical studies, around ½ of network clients work land plots of under 3 ha.  

Table 2. Distribution of NEN clients (percentile) by cultivated area (ha) 

Study year 
Percentiles 

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 

2004 0.7 1.0 1.2 1.5 1.9 2.2 3.0 5.0 15.7 

2005 1.1 1.8 2.4 3.0 3.7 4.5 5.8 7.5 10.1 

2008 1.2 1.5 1.8 2.0 2.5 3.0 4.0 6.5 32.8 

2010 0.7 1.0 1.2 1.5 1.9 2.2 3.0 5.0 15.7 

  

Crops production represents the largest production sector of NEN beneficiaries: almost 

2/3 if beneficiaries practice this activity. The further positions are accounted for by vine 

growing, industrial crops, open field vegetables, and fruits. Over the analysis period 

(specifically starting from 2005) there were no significant modifications as with regard 

to sector specialization.       
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Table 3. Frequency of NEN clients’ activity by category of production sector  

Production sector 2004 2005 2008 2010 

Cereal for grains  88% 89% 90% 89% 

Bearing vineyards 72% 48% 50% 47% 

Industrial crops 31% 58% 61% 43% 

Open field vegetables  25% 30% 25% 24% 

Bearing fruits 22% 34% 31% 17% 

Root crops 17% - 29% 17% 

Crops under covered areas - 5% 8% 9% 

 

However, the positive trend should be emphasized for production of crops under 

covered areas; this dynamics points to a sustainable increase of NEN clients’ interest in 

HVA production. 

The animal breeding sector is low developed, as animals are bread, first of all, for family 

consumption purposes, and only in events of over-production, products are sold in the 

market. This very consumption-driven practice does not allow animal breeding to be 

considered as production sectors within farms. Nevertheless, the share of advisory 

services within this sector accounts for 20% - 25% of total NEN services. 

Within own farms, NEN beneficiaries practice 3 to 8 agricultural production sectors 

and by number of production sectors, NEN clients could be classified in the following 

groups:  

 around 36% of beneficiaries practice 4 basic production sectors: cereal for 

grains, industrial crops, open field vegetables, and vine; 

 approximately 35% of client practice 5 production sectors: cereals for grains, 

industrial crops, open field vegetables, fruits and vine; 

 approximately 29% practice all listed production sectors (in some cases – up 

to 8), including animal breeding. 

Approximately half of NEN clients possess agricultural equipment and technical 

endowment; agricultural equipment depends on cultivated areas. As traced out in 

statistical analyses, there is poor interconnection between the number of units of 

agricultural equipment and the area of cultivated land.  
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In 2005 – 2009 NEN clients gained, on an average, a gross income of 10 to 14 thousand 

lei per ha (confidence level 95%).       

Table 4. Distribution of NEN clients (percentile) by gross income (lei/ha) 

Year of 
study 

Percentile  

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 

2005 1000 1800 2300 3200 3900 5300 7500 10500 14700 

2008 1400 2700 4300 5900 8300 11100 16300 25700 36400 

2010 5100 6300 7200 8100 9100 10800 14000 20600 32200 

 

In general terms, this ratio denoted a steady positive trend in the groups of clients with 

small incomes (percentiles 1-5), whose incomes obtained per unit of area registered a 

higher than double increase. To mention, this increase allowed small-income clients 

come substantially closer to the ratio average level7.  

 

III.3. Conclusions   

Based on conducted research, it could be stated that the typical client of the national 

extension network is a male, aged 45-54 years old, holding secondary education or 

secondary professional education degree. The followings could be observed over the last 

years:   

 there is a negative trend in terms of women’s share, which is determined by 

the decrease of the ratio of women’ occupation in the rural area of Moldova; 

 there is a significant increase in client average age, especially in the share of 

clients aging 45 – 64 years, in contrast to the sharp decrease of the number 

of young beneficiaries; 

 although the majority of clients hold secondary or secondary professional 

education degree, almost ¼ of NEN clients hold university degree, whilst 

the higher educated population employed in agricultural activities accounted 

                                                           

7 The Skewness constantly reduced from 17.741 (2005) and  6.185 (2008) to 2.298 (2010), and Kurtosis decreased from 339.613 

(2005) and 53.649 (2008) to 5.963 (2010). 
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over the last 10 years for approximately 2% - 3% of total labor force in rural 

areas.  

Under such conditions, NEN should analyze all opportunities to develop special 

programs for younger clients, as well as for those holding secondary professional 

education degrees, thus contributing to the enhancement of the agricultural sector 

competitiveness through renewal of farmer generations without increase of active 

population employed in agriculture.  

The majority of NEN clients practices agriculture within small family-type farms with 

an average area of 4 ha and cultivates cereal for grains, industrial crops and vine.  

No major modifications could be stated in terms of structure and share of production 

sectors, except for the sector of cultivation of plants under covered areas. In exchange, 

considerable growth could be attested in clients’ gross incomes per area unit. The most 

important modifications in this sense is attested by small-income clients, that denoted a 

higher than double increase, coming thus closer to the average level of this ratio.  

The sustainable growth of the number of clients practicing crops cultivation under 

covered areas and of the minimum gross incomes thereof speaks for the capacity of the 

national extension network to plan its activities in concordance with current state 

agricultural programs, thus contributing to the development of added-value agricultural 

sectors and poverty reduction.     
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IV. OUTPUTS  
 
 

 

IV.1. Analysis of Provided Advisory Services  

This evaluation is made based on the analysis of NEN overall activity chain starting 

from inputs till outcomes and impacts. According to this analysis, performance ratios 

refer to the quality of outputs achieved under the network activity. As assumed, these 

outputs should result in the modification of beneficiaries’ behavior and in benefits at 

farm level. Performance analysis brings useful results, as it implies a useful tool of 

advisory service management in terms of service improvement and alignment to 

current demands. The interrelation between outputs, performance analysis and impact 

analysis identifies the most important performance issues in term of impact 

contribution. Moreover, performance researches could bring important contribution to 

the quality of services extended by various service providers and to the management of 

relevant contracts with such providers.  

Paying due consideration to the difficulties of cause to effect ratio, they often take as 

outputs the performance criteria of extension services, which are easier to establish. 

Thus, applied ratios include: number of contracts (consultants); number of trainings, 

number of field trainings; etc. These ratios are relevant upon development of judgments 

on the efficiency of extended services, but are not necessarily indicative upon evaluation 

of transmitted knowledge.  

IV.1.a. Type of Extended Services  

The methods used to provide agricultural advisory services are usually focused on 

consultancy, facilitation and transfer of information and technologies to service 

beneficiaries. According to the type of service provided by NEN, services are divided as 

follows: verbal consultancy; written consultancy; on-site visits; meetings / discussions; 

seminars; special contracts.  

Verbal consultancy is the mostly requested: the weight of these services in total service 

accounted as over the last years for approximately 64%; on-site visits average 18%; 
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other activities (round tables, seminars, meetings, etc.) account for around 13%; and 

written consultation – for 5%.    

Chart 7. Distribution of consultancy services by type of service 

 

The positive trend observed since 2008 in terms of verbal consultancy and the 

downward trend denoted by other types of consultancy is determined by the following 

factors: 

 modification in the distribution of consultancy services by field, and 

specifically gradual transition from pure technological domains to non-

technological issues; and 

 continuous development of NEN consultants’ capacities, as for the national 

consultants to take over the fields of expertise used to be referred to by only 

experts beyond the network.    

Thus, due to the extension of non-agricultural consultancy fields provided by NEN and 

to the current organization of information dissemination in form of individual and 

group verbal consultancy, the distribution of advisory services by type was modified.    

Within the context of consultancy domains, a certain lack of uniformity could be 

observed in terms of verbal consultancy and field on-site visits. Specifically, this 

situation is obvious in the field of technology, where verbal consultancy accounts for the 

smallest share (75.8%), because of the high value of on-site visits (16.1%). Considering 

the peculiarities of advisory services in this very field, this is a good situation (5 verbal 
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advisory services in the field of technology vs. 1 on-site visit) that complies with the 

required adequate combination of various types of advisory service provision. The same 

situation could be stated, as well, in relation to consultancy services in the field of 

agricultural marketing: since launching of the Marketing Information System, network 

consultants are involved in various activities of input acquisition and products 

commercialization, through verbal consultancy at the most.        

Table  5. Distribution of consultancy types by field (2009)  

Field  
Type of consultancy 

Total 
Verbal Written Visits  

Round 
tables  

Meetings  Seminars  

Technology  75.8% 1.2% 16.1% 1.0% 3.6% 2.3% 100.0% 

Legal 82.9% 0.9% 5.7% 2.9% 6.9% 0.7% 100.0% 

Marketing 87.4% 0.4% 5.1% 1.8% 5.0% 0.3% 100.0% 

Economics  82.5% 0.9% 5.1% 2.7% 7.4% 1.4% 100.0% 

Total NEN 79.7% 1.0% 11.3% 1.6% 4.8% 1.6% 100.0% 

 

Special contracts are aimed at providing certain services, including prescriptions and 

written recommendations in the fields of technology, agricultural marketing and legal; 

in exchange of extended services, beneficiaries commit to ensure unconditional 

implementation thereof in correspondence with set production direction and activities, 

Such contracts include demo plots, special training programs, fairs, exhibitions, 

promotion activities, rural business development, activities in the social field and 

specific research, market studies. In the period of 2002 – 2010 the network concluded 

more that 600 special contracts.  

In their majority, special contracts refer to the establishment of demo plots with related 

training programs. Over the last time-period, specific focus is placed on demo plots for 

HVA products production, including implementation of species and hybrids with higher 

productivity or better gustative or decorative qualities, modern materials for 

greenhouse construction, agryl and drop irrigation equipment, animal breeds of higher 

productivity, new technical means and highly productive mushroom species, etc.           

IV.1.b. Contents of Advisory Services by Domains  

Since the beginning of NEN operation, NEN services were especially concentrated on 

the transfer of agricultural technologies with the view to achieve specific objectives, 

such as harvest increase, production cost reduction, and ultimately, income growth by 

agricultural producers. The analysis of 2004 and 2005 study outcomes demonstrate the 
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narrow specialization of NEN advisory services by domains extended over that period. 

Thus, almost 85% of total advisory services were focused on agricultural technologies. 

Yet, along with adoption by NEN of new extension principles, specifically of the 

product-based principle, the profile of consultancy domains started to modify. As for 

now, positive trends could be observed in terms of marketing of agricultural products, 

legal issues and economic issues.    

Chart 8. Distribution of advisory services by contents  

 

The positive dynamics of the non-agricultural trends is due to the extension of the list of 

provided services, including as follows:  

 Marketing of agricultural products. Since launching of NEN Marketing 

Information System, network consultants are involved in mediation 

activities of input acquisition and products commercialization. For example, 

in 2009 NEN consultants mediated: acquisition of 273 tractors, 153 seeding 

machines, 200 cultivating machines, 274 plows, 300 irrigation equipment 

units; commercialization of over 500 thou tons of agricultural and vegetal 

production, and over 6 thou tons of animal production in total value of 

around 900 million lei. NEN consultants are very active in terms of creation 

of marketing groups: more than 590 groups were created in only 2009.  

 Farm management. Especially NEN consultants assist network 

beneficiaries in accessing loan resources: thus, in 2009 more than 1700 NEN 
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clients received bank loans in total amount of over 60 million lei. 

Elaboration of business plans, support in business creation and post-

creation support services represent another field of NEN advisory services.  

 Legal issues. NEN consultants are actively supporting network 

beneficiaries in the development of lease contracts (more than 56 thou 

contracts concluded in 2009) and land transactions (over 18 thou 

transactions in 2009). 

However, a still very high share could be denoted of training seminars on agricultural 

technologies (around 80%); thus, an extension is required of training topics towards 

non-technological issues, especially of agricultural products marketing. The high value 

of this share is determined by: (a) planning of advisory services based on identified 

needs; and (b) lack of national consultants in envisaged domains, as well as of special 

training programs for NEN consultants.   

Table  6. Distribution of consultancy domains by type (2009) 

Type of consultancy  
Domains  

Total Techno-
logies 

Legal Marketing Economics  

Verbal 53% 14% 19% 14% 100% 

Written  70% 11% 7% 13% 100% 

Visits  79% 7% 8% 6% 100% 

Round tables  34% 24% 20% 23% 100% 

Meetings  42% 19% 18% 21% 100% 

Seminars  79% 6% 3% 12% 100% 

Total NEN  56% 13% 18% 13% 100% 

 

Thus, due to the extension of services onto non-technological domains, verbal 

consultancy accounted in 2009 for a little more than ½ of total services within this type 

of consultancy, as compared to around 80% in 2004. As well, in 2009, round tables and 

seminars were organized as to homogeneously cover all consultancy domains.  

IV.1.c. Forms of Service Provision  

The efficiency of advisory services depends on the methods used to disseminated 

messages and on demonstration forms.  Within NEN, the following forms of advisory 

service delivery could be identified: 

 Individual consultancy 
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o verbal 

o written 

o on-site visits  

 Group consultancy  

o field day 

o round tables 

o meetings / discussions  

o seminars 

 Institution of demo businesses 

By form of provided services, individual consultancy significantly exceeds group 

consultancy, accounting for around 90% of extended services; this ratio maintains a 

constant position over the last 8 years.   

Chart 9. Distribution of consultancy forms, 2009  

 

Even if the number of individual consultancy is larger in terms of share, this situation 

did not generate same modifications as compared to the distribution of the number of 

beneficiaries. Thus, the number of beneficiaries of individual services accounts for only 

2/3 of total number of clients; according to calculations, a group consultancy exercise is 

attended, on an average, by approximately 8 persons, including as follows: seminars – 

17 persons per, round tables – 9 persons per, and meetings – 5 persons per.  
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Moreover, group activities (round tables, meetings and seminars) cover the same 

number of clients as verbal consultation does, thus contributing to the increase of 

service efficiency. To put it differently, although there are some objective limitations in 

terms of uniform allocation of resources for provision of various types of consultancy 

from methodological viewpoint, NEN management managed to achieve a certain 

compliance degree between  the number of clients to benefit from individual verbal 

consultancy and the number of clients to benefit from group consultancy.  

This is one of the main remarkable achievements of the network, as, according to NEN 

consultants and clients, group activities generate higher effects in terms of capacity 

development, which makes the system much more efficient as against simple face-to-

face consultancy.          

Chart 10. Distribution of beneficiaries and extended consultancy by type of 

consultancy  

 

The holistic approach of consultancy forms through provision of services in both verbal 

and  individual written forms, as well as application of group services (seminars, round 

tables, on-site visits), but also application of special contracts program with 

considerably significant demo effects, contributes to the increase of extension service 

efficiency.  

IV.1.d. Contents of Contacts 

The NEN structure, which implies the rayon and local level of activity, provides 

exceptional chances for the rural population to apply for consultancy even in the 

beneficiary residence zone. Thus, out of around 190 thousand of advisory services 
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provided in 2009, approximately 85% were extended by local consultants. Such 

advisory services are extended to more than 90% of clients registered in 2009.  

The majority of contacts over a year represent one-time services, i.e. 9 out of 10 clients 

benefit of NEN services only once per year.  

These advisory services are provided, first of all, in form of counseling; that is why the 

time framework of 1 consultancy per client by a NEN local service provider totals 

approximately 1 hour 45 minutes, as compared to approximately 4 hours per client 

registered by rayon service providers. Nevertheless, there is no significant difference 

between the consultant-beneficiary relationship between regional consultants (780 

beneficiaries per) an local consultants (840 beneficiaries per); this is due to the 

different contact character at local vs. rayon levels -  individual consultancy refer 

specifically to local level, and group consultancy – to rayon and national levels.  

 

IV.1.e. Communication and informing technologies   

Communication represents the process within which participants create and share 

knowledge for purposes of achieving mutual understanding. Communication analysis 

brings support in the identification of adequate types of advisory services depending on 

clients’ objectives and priorities. An important role in mediatization activities is played 

by communication channels, or means through which messages are transmitted. For 

example, mass-media channels may simultaneously reach a large number of audiences, 

while interpersonal channels imply face-to-face exchange between people. Different 

channels have different pluses and minuses: mass-media may reach large volume of 

audience, but this is not the element of trust that can be found in interpersonal 

channels, if behavior modifications are promoted. 

To mention, NEN plays an important role upon formation of agricultural producers, 

holding the second position after order of mentioning, as compared to farmers’ 

organizations and governmental institutions. Thus, the main sources of NEN 

beneficiaries’ informing are distributed as follows:       

 TV programs (stated by 72% of questionnaires) 

 NEN (66%) 
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 Newspapers, brochures, other periodicals (61%) 

 Individuals / local farmers (59%) 

 Broadcasting (48%) 

 Local public administration (40%) 

 Farmers associations (40%) 

 Governmental organizations and institutions (19%) 

 Internet (19%) 

The mediatization of advisory services and performance achieved by network 

beneficiaries represent the most efficient approach of NEN image promotion. At 

national, regional and local levels, every chance is taken benefit of to inform 

beneficiaries, public administration and civil society about network activities; thus, 

conducted measures contribute to the enhancement of services credibility and 

accessibility, as well as the consolidation of NEN activities transparency. The most 

frequent mediatization technologies include as follows:  

 Mass-media. All three important mass-media sources mentioned by clients 

are used at maximum value. Thus, for example, in 2009 around 260 articles 

were published in the national and local press, around 125 broadcasts and 

around 80 TV programs   were held at regional and national level. 

 Own information sources. This item includes the large use of own 

instruments developed within NEN: publicity spots, informative bulletins, 

folders, booklets, etc.  

 Promotion activities. NEN regularly participates with thematic stands and 

applicative consultancy at the national exhibitions organized by MAFI (field 

days), Moldexpo (Farmer and Small Business), and other organizations (field 

days, days of agricultural workers). Network consultants, in common with local 

public administration and rayon departments for agriculture and food, actively 

participate at the organization of rayon exhibitions and contents (harvest days, 

days of agricultural workers, etc.), as well as local events (village days).       
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IV.1.f. Beneficiaries Involvement in NEN Activity Planning  

From the viewpoint of participation, the current system of extension services is largely 

based, at national level, on the participatory planning approach, which implies feedback 

to information requirements and settlement of problems faced by farmers. To put it 

differently, beneficiaries expose their needs, and consultants deliver related advisory 

services with the support of the network and ACSA central office. Thus: 

 Consultants’ services are extended upon request and are registered in a record. 

Every consultancy center has a budget, which is used locally according to the 

requirements of farmers of the relevant region, and not centrally from the 

central office from Chisinau. 

 All the informative materials are published exclusively based on study outcomes 

related to farmers’ needs in various fields. Thus, all the issues discussed between 

farmers and consultants, as well as training programs, result from farmers’ 

requirements. Within this context, ACSA carries out annual studies on farmers’ 

and network consultants’ needs for informative materials, fields to be 

investigated, etc.  

Yet, de facto participation implies the process of beneficiaries’ involvement in planning, 

organization of activities and decision-taking within the process of service provision at 

all levels – national, rayon and local levels. 

The participation degree is largely determined by the methods used by NEN for service 

provision, which is largely focus on individual and group consultancy. Under such 

circumstances, farmers’ contribution is limited to the participation thereof in certain 

activities. Thus, al locality level, the interconnection between consultants and farmers 

implies instructive specifics (teacher – student), i.e. the consultants respond to clients’ 

questions. In certain cases, in events of specific situations (usually of technological 

character) that might jeopardize the activity of a certain sector, the general situation 

could be analyzed by a group of farmers in common with the network consultant for 

purposes of identification of the action plan to solve the situation.  

Thus, if referring to application at a certain degree of participative planning within 

NEN, it could be stated that participatory extension is still underdeveloped or is 

completely missing. Under such conditions, NEN beneficiaries fully represent the 

extension object, without being part of extension subject. Thus, there is an imperative 
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need for farmer-led extension, providing extension of vertical upwards planning to 

enhance farmers’ participatory degree and to increase service accountability before 

clients. The participation of farmers in the decision-taking process shall consolidate the 

capacity thereof to evaluate problems, so as to ultimately identify and develop adequate 

solutions.      

Table 7. Participation of beneficiaries in NEN activities  

Current participation   
Proposed participation  

(beneficiary-led extension) 

 Partially serve as NEN consultants  

 Beneficiaries of NEN information 

 Participation at promotion / research 
activities (demo plots) 

 Provision of information (feedback) to plan 
NEN activities 

 Participation (support) at analyses / 
studies / research by external 
organizations  

 

 Active involvement in NEN activity planning 

 Service as NEN consultants 

 Team work to analyze locality problems  

 Identification of NEN priorities  

 Provision of information (feedback) to plan 
NEN activities (especially technologies)  

 Launching, at own initiative and on account of 
own sources, demo plots and / or participation 
at promotion / research activities (demo plots)  

 Monitoring and evaluation    

 

Within this context, to ensure due interconnection between service provider and service 

beneficiary, investigation should be made of all opportunities to create beneficiaries’ 

committees. To start with, these committees should develop, in common with local 

consultants, relevant locality extension plans to be focused on identification of 

problems, needs and potential, based on usage of locality participatory evaluation tools. 

A better situation could be attested in the localities that have already elaborated 

strategic plans of community development, within which an important role in problems 

solving and agricultural objective achievement is played, along with local public 

administration, by farmers and local consultants,     

 

IV.2. Relevance of Provided Advisory Services  

The performance of any extension service largely depends on the opportunity of 

transmitted messages. That is why, the development of an adequate contents of 

extended services implies ultimate relevance for the process of advisory service 

provision. The more adequate the contents of transmitted messages, the better the 

relationship between consultants and clients and the stronger support of advisory 
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services by farmers. As a rule, the relevance of advisory service contents is assessed 

under the following issues: contents importance; contents timeliness; and contents 

destination.  

In their majority, NEN beneficiaries request the following services:   

 counseling and consultancy in: cultivation of field crops, open field vegetables, 

and vegetables under covered areas, plant protection and agricultural 

marketing; 

 on-site visits in technological issues, especially plant protection; 

 specialized training in plant protection, crops under covered areas, orchards and 

vine cultivation. 

NEN beneficiaries highly assess delivered services, as demonstrated based on clients’ 

judgments about the impact of service activity cease upon managed businesses. Thus, 

as stated by almost 2/3 of beneficiaries, an eventual termination of NEN activity would 

make their activity more difficult and would impair their activity outcomes. At the same 

time, over NEN operation period, an increase could be stated in the number of 

beneficiaries expecting their activity to continue with same results.     

 Table  8. Beneficiaries’ perceptions of the impact of NEN activities cease upon own businesses  

Perception of beneficiaries  2005 2008 2010 

It would be difficult to continue my agricultural 
activities, but I will  

53% 37% 33% 

It would be difficult to continue my agricultural 
activities, and I will try to find other activities   

11% 3% 3% 

I will manage by myself, but I will sure have worse 
results  

26% 38% 32% 

I will manage by myself, and I expect to have the 
same outcomes s  

7% 18% 27% 

Cease shall not affect in any way my agricultural 
activities  

2% 4% 5% 

Total 100% 100% 100% 

 

Network clients use the received information at maximum extent, especially if referring 

to farmers that work small land areas within family-type farms. Thus, as stated by 

around 90% of beneficiaries, NEN information is used in a way or another. Clients were 

requested to assess the degree of extended advisory services usage on the basis of a 1-to-

9 scale (1 – no use at all ….. 9 – full use). The average response accounted for 7.6 points.  
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The high usage degree is based on the high quality of NEN messages: as mentioned, 

almost ¾ of clients easily understand the provided information, and 2/3 of clients find 

out new things that might be useful to them.  

The most considerable use is brought by legal consultancy, which is due to the special 

programs run by NEN in this very domain: specific interest is shown for the agricultural 

land re-parceling project. The following positions are held by cultivation technologies, 

especially by special contract programs with demo plots installation. The improvements 

made within the Marketing Information System brought positive outcomes: an increase 

is denoted in the number of clients’ application for consultancy in marketing of 

agricultural products. To the lowest extent beneficiaries apply for advisory services in 

economic domains – farm management, accounting and fiscal issues.        

 

IV.3. Conclusions  

By type of services extended by NEN, the largest application is made for verbal 

consultancy, followed by on-site visits, round table activities, seminars, meetings and 

written consultation. Due to the outreach of non-agricultural advisory services extended 

by NEN, especially after implementation of the Marketing Information System, a 

significant increase was denoted in the number of verbal consultation.  

As NEN adopted new principles of extension, especially the product-based principle, 

the profile of advisory services started to modify, especially in terms of larger number of 

services on marketing of agricultural products, legal issues and economic issues.  

By form of provided services, the share of individual consultancy is net higher than the 

one of group consultancy, accounting for around 90% of advisory services; moreover, 

this ratio shows constant positions over the last 8 years.  

Even if the number of individual consultancy is larger in share terms, this situation did 

not generate similar modifications in the distribution of beneficiaries’ volume. 

Moreover, group activities (round tables, meetings and seminars) cover the same 

volume of clients as verbal consultancy does, thus contributing to the enhancement of 

service efficiency. This is one of the most remarkable outcomes, as both NEN 

consultants and clients stated that group activities generate better effects in terms of 
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capacity development, which makes the system more efficient as compared to simple 

face-to-face consultancy. 

The majority of consultant – client contacts are provided only once, and the contact 

character at local and rayon levels is different – individual consultancy are peculiar for 

the local level, and group consultancy – for the rayon and national levels.  

The network client take full benefit of provided information, especially if referring to 

farmers that work small-area land plots within family-type farms. The most useful 

support is brought though legal consultancy, which is due to provision of special 

projects run by NEN within this very issue. Specific interest is placed upon the project 

of agricultural land re-parceling. Interest is also shown for consultancy in cultivation 

technologies, especially programs of special contracts with demo plot installation. 

Improvements made within the Marketing Information System generated positive 

outcomes: an increase is denoted in the number of clients’ application for consultancy 

in marketing of agricultural products. To the lowest extent beneficiaries apply for 

advisory services in economic domains – farm management, accounting and fiscal 

issues. 

The mediatization of consultancy services and performance outcomes of network 

beneficiaries represent the most efficient method of NEN image promotion. At national, 

regional and local levels, every chance is taken benefit of to inform beneficiaries, public 

administration and civil society about network activities; thus, conducted measures 

contribute to the enhancement of services credibility and accessibility, as well as the 

consolidation of NEN activities transparency. 

From the viewpoint of participation, the current system of extension services is largely 

based, at national level, on the participatory planning approach, which implies feedback 

to information requirements and settlement of problems faced by farmers. 

Despite the fact that there is certain application of participative planning within NEN, 

it should be stated that participatory extension is still underdeveloped or is completely 

missing. Thus, there is an imperative need for farmer-led extension, providing 

extension of vertical upwards planning to enhance farmers’ participatory degree and to 

increase service accountability before clients.  
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V. OUTCOMES 
 
 

 

According to the framework outline of extension services, the next stage implies the analysis 

of outcomes, which, in fact, represents the potential impact of delivered advisory services.  

The analysis of service potential impact, in its turn, is made through examination of two basic 

ratios: awareness and adoption8 of messages and recommendations transmitted by extension 

services to clients.  

As stated in the field literature, expected impact shall be obviously restricted if extension 

services are not capable of considerably increase the level of farmers’ awareness. Moreover, 

despite the awareness level, potential benefits in form of increased productivity shall be also 

restricted if farmers fail to adopt the recommendations of extension services9. At the same 

time, the non-adoption degree partially reflects the relevance of transmitted messages, 

paying due consideration to constraints faced by farmers.     

 

V.1. Immediate Outcomes: Awareness  

One of the basic objectives of the extension service implies, inter alia, provision of 

relevant support to agricultural producers as for increase of agricultural sector 

productivity through dissemination of knowledge about modern practices, including 

inputs, cultivation technologies, post-harvest technologies, marketing, management, 

etc. Within this context, NEN developed a series of methodologies and tools to be used 

under the scope of knowledge transfer to beneficiaries.   

As a rule, framers receive information through a range of channels, within which 

extension services hold the second position in terms of importance for NEN farmers 

                                                           

8 Under the scope of acceptance and adoption 

9 Awareness and Adoption f Extension Messages OED, World Bank, Washington, 1999 
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(the first position is held by TV programs). To mention, extensions gains importance 

upon transmission of more complex information, like as follows:     

 type and quantity of fertilizers to be used upon cultivation of a certain crop or 

new species, new harvest; 

 solving of specific problems faced by individual farmers, like maintenance of a 

new production sector within the farm; 

 consideration of certain zone problems, like pest control  or soil erosion; 

 participation at settlement of certain national level problems , like, in NEN case, 

the project of drought recovery.     

Thus, extension services start to gain utility when the common process of information 

dissemination is too slow and complex to achieve a comprehensive outreach into as 

many agricultural producers as possible.  

Obviously, the awareness degree in terms of services extended by NEN totally depends 

on placement of NEN consultants. The share of active population aware about NEN in 

localities covered by network consultancy may considerably vary depending on such 

zone placement against urban centers or rayon centers – the further the zone, the 

higher the ratio. For example, in Anenii Noi, the awareness ratio in the villages in the 

proximity of the city of Chisinau is by 50% higher as compared to removed zones 

(Roşcana, Speia, Şerpeni), where the ratio may reach the level of 100%.        

At national level, it could be stated that approximately 58% of employed rural 

population10  or 27% of total rural population aging more than 20 years old, applied for 

acquisition of knowledge from NEN (to consider, the network consultants are placed in 

only 28% of rural localities of Moldova). By rayon, the best outcomes within this 

context are registered in Taraclia, Şoldăneşti, Cantemir, Leova and Donduşeni, and the 

poorest - in Cahul, Drochia, Hânceşti and Făleşti. 

                                                           

10
 see 

http://statbank.statistica.md/pxweb/Dialog/varval.asp?ma=MUN0201&ti=Populatia+ocupata+dupa+statutul+profesional%2C

+nivelul+de+instruire%2C+pe+grupe+de++virsta%2C+sexe+si+medii%2C+2000-

2009&path=../Database/RO/03%20MUN/MUN02/&lang=1 
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In terms of depth, the highest value of request for knowledge is registered within 

application for simple technological consultancy and recommendations; however, this 

ratio decreases along with the enlargement of provided information complexity. Thus, 

around 98% of NEN clients applied at least once to network consultants for advisory 

services of any type in the field of technology and only ½ of NE clients applied for 

consultancy in marketing, legal issues and economic issues. However, to mention, 

marketing of agricultural products and legal issues hold the second position in terms of 

displayed interest for services after technological consultancy request.    

Chart 11. Distribution of NEN clients with at least one field application 

for consultancy   

 

The degree of variety of interest domains is also very modest: every second client 

applied for NEN services in only one field out of proposed four fields (usually, 

technology). To add, the elder the client, the larger the number of fields of interest 

(correlation coefficient r=0.2149), which confirms the low level of youth interest for 

agriculture as business.  

The network beneficiaries are very satisfied with the degree of understanding by 

network consultants of information / consultancy requests. Thus, this ratio 

demonstrate very high levels over the whole NEN activity period; this is a very 

important factor is considering that provision of advisory services is largely based on 

beneficiaries’ requests. Within this context, it could be stated that every client request 

to network consultants shall be satisfied with a probability of 99%. By domain of 

consultancy, network consultants respond to all requests for consultancy on legal and 

economic issues, and to a smaller extent – to requests for consultancy on technological 

issues and marketing of agricultural products.    
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Chart 12. Distribution of variety degree of fields of interest  

 

The exceptional capacities of the network are not limited to only the capacity to respond 

to clients’ requests, but are conditioned, as well, by the quality of delivered messages, 

which results in the attitude of agricultural producers towards consultants’ importance. 

Beneficiaries’ credibility developed over time, through provision by the network of 

credible, practical and really helpful messages to support farmers in their everyday 

activity. Moreover, it could be stated that if the network would have decided to limit 

itself to only a minimum service package (like verbal consultancy), NEN consultants 

would have obviously lost farmers’ credibility and NEN services would have been 

rejected by clients.  

Currently, network beneficiaries denote high confidence in NEN services. Thus, the 

absolute majority of NEN clients used at least once the received consultancy / 

information, and not because of the lack of other alternative sources of information. For 

example, there are no beneficiaries to not use in their everyday activity the network 

advisory services in the field of technology. Approximately 98% of applicants that 

requested information on marketing of agricultural products used the received support 

at least once; economic consultancy is used to a smaller extent, accounting for 96% and 

legal issues – for 93%. 

The positive attitude towards NEN is determined, as well, by the new or updated 

contents of messages delivered by network consultants. Moreover, as already 

mentioned, the information is exposed in a comprehensible way for the final users, 

which makes the process of new knowledge acquisition much easier. Thus, as stated by 

almost 96% of users of advisory services, the network supported them in improvement 
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or acquisition of new knowledge. This is a very high ratio; still, it is to consider also that 

the system is demand-driven, i.e. in the majority of cases clients apply for services when 

problems occur and consultancy is needed.  

To be added, the highest ratios under the scope of new knowledge acquisition are 

registered in the fields of technology (98%), and legal issues (97%), followed by 

economic issues (91%), and marketing of agricultural products (90%). The leading 

position of the technological sector is obvious, as the absolute majority of network 

activities are targeted towards delivery of technological messages – verbal consultancy 

on technologies (53% of total consultancy), written materials (70%), on-site visits 

(79%), round tables (34%), meetings (42%), and seminars (79%). 

Last but not least, the high credibility degree of NEN messages is also determined by 

factors related to the network staff, of which the most important are as follows: 

 authority and technical expertise of consultants; 

 client perception of the consultant, the latter being identified with the 

agricultural producer; 

 consultant residence in his/her business area; 

 consultant’s communication skills and ability to convince the interlocutor   ; 

 personal interrelation with agricultural producers, clients of the extension 

service; 

 knowledge of environment circumstances faced by the client. 

 

V.2. Intermediate Outcomes: Adoption  

Within the context of extension services, the information is considered useful if 

adequately disseminated, and knowledge – if adequately applied. Traditional extension 

services are regarded, first of all, as a communication process, and the level of message 

adoption is usually fully determined by this very process. Assuming that agricultural 

producers face many problems related to their access to required information, and if 

such information is found, they are quite passive in terms of knowledge acquisition and 
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implementation, it could be stated that the success of any extension service depends not 

only on the credibility of transmitted messages, but also on the adoption degree of such 

messages. Within this context, the understanding of the adoption process is very 

important under extension service scope, specifically upon selection of methods and 

channels of information delivery. 

Even if clients are fully confident about the high quality of received messages, their 

attitude towards de facto application of received consultancy is still reluctant; the 

highest degree of application is shown within legal consultancy: practically every 

second request is implemented.  

Due to positive modifications in terms of principles of advisory service consideration 

and diversification of consultancy contents on non-technological issues, a significant 

increase could be observed in the volume of adopted consultancy according to 2008 

study data.  

 Chart 13. Degree of adoption by field of consultancy  

 

Thus, a high degree of adoption is denoted by consultancy on legal issues and 

marketing of agricultural products, which is again due to the re-parceling programs and 

large usage by NEN consultants of the Marketing Information System, especially under 

chapters of input acquisition and commercialization of agricultural products.  

As above-mentioned, understanding of the adoption process implies specific benefit 

upon correct selection of methods to transmit extension service messages. In case of 

NEN, the highest adoption degree is attested within special programs; this is an 

expected outcome, if considering the specifics of this service delivery model. An 

essential element of this type of consultancy is formed of contractual relationship 

between the consultant and the beneficiary, which ensures maximal adoption of 

delivered consultancy.    
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Chart 14. Adoption degree by type of advisory service delivery 

 

The lowest figure of the adoption ratio is shown within written messages and verbal 

messages.  

However, the adoption ratio is not yet sufficient to evaluate effectiveness by type of 

training; because of that, this ratio shall be issued in common with the ratio of 

consultancy type extension (number of clients that were extended a certain type of 

advisory services) for purposes of assessment of propagation effect     

Table  9. Assessment of consultancy message propagation effect by type  

Message type 
Clients, 

2009 

Special training 78000 

Verbal consultancy 43000 

On-site visits 35000 

Written consultancy 1000 

Special projects 40 

 

Thus, as shown based on computation, the most efficient type of advisory services for 

message propagation is the organization and holding of special trainings (round tables, 

seminars, discussions, etc.); following such activities, around 78 thousand of network 

beneficiaries adopted received consultancy. At the same time, written messages and 

special projects demonstrated positive outreach onto only 1000 beneficiaries and 40 

beneficiaries, respectively.  

The fact that only one out of three delivered messages is accepted by farmers for 

purpose of adoption should in no way be considered as poor operation of the network.  

To the contrary, considering that the network applies the client-based principle, this 
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situation is common and fully complies with all expectations. This judgment has the 

following reasoning: 

 Over-appreciation of extension services. Notwithstanding the use of best 

experts and the most demonstrative messages, because of agriculture specifics, 

the farmers are reluctant in assuming the risks of any modification (cultivation 

technologies, management, etc.) until get convinced that proposed 

modifications comply with their objectives and possibilities. Thus, expectations 

of modification degree determined by the extension service should be realistic. 

That is why, according to the international practice, major modifications by a 

large number o agricultural producers are not to be assigned to extension 

services, as the messages transmitted by these services provide advantages for 

certain components of the production process and very seldom for the entire 

farm as economic production unit. 

 Nature of extension services. The majority of NEN consultancy is provided 

in form of counseling (advice), which, in its turn, does not force the beneficiary 

to accept it for adoption, as the norms to be applied within consultant – client 

relationship are different from the ones to govern other social relationship. The 

client is only looking for certain advice / knowledge from an expert in the field. 

The consultant, in this case, is only an interface to available resources and a 

search device in the multitude of required information data. Thus, in its 

essence, counseling represents an exchange of information and the more 

efficient the exchange, the more successful the consultancy. Inter alia, the 

above analyses show that, within this very context, NEN consultants represent 

the best search devise used by the agricultural producers of Moldova. 

Communication deficiencies and non-observance of advice could affect only the 

client, thus making the latter come back for new consultancy.  

 Financial constraints. In the majority of cases, clients apply for information 

/ counseling upon occurrence of problems related to a particular object of the 

technological chain. Yet, technological modifications / updating could not be 

implemented without relevant expenses, and as known, not all farmers could 

afford themselves additional spending. Under such situation, the main 

contribution of extension services should be regarded from viewpoint of 

increased awareness and, to a certain extent, modification of attitude towards 
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message adoption. So, it would be hardly possible for the extension services to 

convince producers to accept more advanced practices in the fields already 

known by farmers, if no information about better and more efficient methods of 

innovation implementation in every particular situation is provided along with 

basic information on the issue.  

Under such circumstances, the following actions are proposed to rise the adoption 

degree of NEN messages: 

 further development of consultancy types that have already proved their 

effectiveness  through attraction of a large number of beneficiaries and the 

organization of certain continuous programs; 

 further promotion of the participatory extension principle, providing usage of 

local resources, so as for proposed recommendations be in strict compliance 

with local experience; 

  complex consideration of problems within participatory extension in close 

cooperation with experts in economics, legal, social and psychological domains. 

          

V.3. Conclusions  

In conditions when farmers’ access to updated information is still limited, NEN 

managed to cover a significant portion of the rural extension services niche of Moldova, 

especially in terms of delivery of new / updated and comprehensible messages. Thus, 

around 60% of the information received by beneficiaries is delivered by NEN.  

Hence, the further application by extension services of the demand-driven principle 

impedes, to a certain extent, sustainable development and due updating of the system. 

Thus, NEN activities are specifically focused, in their majority, on pure technological 

issues, accounting, in this sense, for the highest percentage in all consultancy types, 

even if there were attempts observed over the last year made from outside to change the 

situation. Moreover, despite the fact that considerable efforts are made to develop new 

training methods (especially group activities) to enhance dissemination capacities, the 

design of these programs does not incorporate participative training methods (the 

farmer, and not the consultant, to act as instructor), which would enlarge the capacities 
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of knowledge acquisition and application, as used training methods are based on 

pedagogical approaches. Finally, these programs are usually provided for short term 

(an agricultural season) and do not imply any continuity.  

In terms of application of the commodity-based extension principle, this principle was 

introduced under NEN specifically with external efforts and without any specialized 

preparation of NEN consultants on tools to be applied and on methods of such tool 

usage.  Because of that, the commodity-based extension is not used at large scale, but it 

consumes a significant amount of network resources (some local consultants spent up 

to 90% of their time effort on only 4-5 clients to develop activity and business plans for 

high-value crops). 

Clients’ confidence about the high quality of delivered messages and their attitude 

towards use of advisory services prove the successful outcomes of NEN activities. The 

fact that only 1 out of 3 messages delivered by NEN is accepted for adoption be farmers 

is due to the client-based extension principle, and the expectations of modification 

degree determined by the extension service should be realistic. Moreover, the nature of 

current extension services and the faced financial constraints represent objective 

factors that affect the ratio value.  

To improve the situation, the followings need to be undertaken: 

 adequate communication and message transmission tools should be developed 

for every type of consultancy, especially in terms of participative extension 

training; 

 training plans should be reconsidered from static to dynamic plans with 

adequate provision of continuity elements; 

 complex approach is needed of issues within participative extension in close 

cooperation with specialists from a number of domains; 

 monitoring and evaluation ratios should be enhanced: simple registration of 

quantitative ratios in terms of number of trained clients is not sufficient; new 

ratios should be developed to show transfer of knowledge, capacity 

development, adoption of innovations and practice improvement.     
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VI. IMPACT OF ADVISORY SERVICES  
 
 

 

The field literature defines impact as positive or negative effects, often long-term, produced 

as result of intervention activities of consultancy services.  The most frequently, service 

impact is measures based on basic economic principles and instruments used to calculate the 

productivity ratios, i.e. the analysis covers productivity modification and income generation 

following implementation of the program subject to assessment.  

Productivity modifications could be determined by higher efficiency or augmentation of 

technical capacities. Productivity efficiency represents an assessment of knowledge and skill 

level demonstrated by the farmer, which is often regarded as farmer’s managerial capacities. 

Furtheron, better technical capacities are the result of improved and modified technological 

issues.  

Thus, due to transmission of knowledge about the best production practices and 

dissemination of information on new production technologies, extension services play an 

important role in both efficiency augmentation, as well as technological modification 

promotion.  

The types of impact subject to evaluation could extend much further beyond the pure 

assessment of farmers’ productivity or incomes. Thus, impact assessment started to largely 

use a series of indicators and ratios, like empowerment of agricultural producers or specific 

gender issues. 

Under RISP I and RISP II, a range of studies were carried out to assess advisory services 

impact; these studies denoted certain positive outcomes in terms of quality and diversity of 

services extended to agricultural producers. A deeper analysis of the issue requires 

application of a range of impact ratios, like productivity and incomes of service beneficiaries 

as compared to a control group, which did not take any use of extension services. Within this 

context, for example, a study was developed in 2008 on provision of a more comprehensive 

picture of extension service effect upon beneficiaries’ harvest, providing comparison with 

outcomes registered by non-beneficiary farmers. However, this assessment is focused 

specifically on the analysis of harvest obtained by two categories of farmers, and needs 
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deeper consideration through evaluation of additional ratios, like incomes and economic 

productivity of farmers who are extension service clients. Thus, the final impact objective 

could be achieved, as stipulated in the Rural Advisory Services Component TOR, specifically 

– assessment of productivity and incomes. 

      

VI.1. Productivity and Incomes  

The impact of extension services was measured through a comparative analysis of 

productivity and incomes of farmers – NEN clients, as compared to as follows: 

(1) farmers not using extension services (control group); 

(2) average country values; 

(3) own incomes received before usage of extension services. 

Under the scope of the below analysis, assessment was made based on gross sale 

incomes, and productivity was measured based on two indicators: yield per hectare 

(agronomic productivity) or animal productivity, and (ii) gross margin per hectare 

(economic productivity). At the same time, assessment of incomes and productivity was 

added with the analysis of factors affecting the above-mentioned indicators. For 

example, gross sales were examined in light of correlation between yield per hectare 

and sale price, and gross margin – based on the correlation between sale incomes and 

value of variable expenses per hectare. 

The ratios of incomes and productivity for the main agricultural crops have been 

analyzed for two categories of farmers:  

(4) farmers operating in zones covered by NEN consultants (LC farmers); and 

(5) farmers operating in zones not covered by NEN consultants (NLC farmers). 

First, it could be observed that the majority of farmers, operating in both zones covered 

by consultancy services, and zones not covered by such services, cultivate extensive 

crops (corn, wheat, sun flower, etc.). At the same time, a larger share is denoted by 

those cultivating intensive crops in total number of farmers for zones under 

consultancy services.  
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Table  10.  Expenses and incomes in studied zones (LC and NLC) 

 

 

 

Item

LC - local consultant

NLC - no local 

consultant

Area, ha
Yield

t/ha

GM

lei/ha

Seed

lei/ha

Fertilizer

lei/ha

Chemica

ls

lei/ha

Technol

ogical 

operatio

ns and 

irrigaton

lei/ha

Casual 

labor

lei/ha

Post-

harvest

lei/ha

Other

lei/ha

VC

lei/ha

GM

lei/ha

Winter wheat NLC 3.77 3.46 6774 1012 397 46 2674 16 99 207 4450 2324

Winter wheat LC 6.01 3.83 7691 964 620 116 2882 6 122 285 4996 2695

Winter wheat total 5.31 3.71 7404 979 551 94 2817 9 115 261 4825 2579

LC/NLC 1.60 1.11 1.14 0.95 1.56 2.51 1.08 0.38 1.24 1.38 1.12 1.16

Corn NLC 1.44 4.54 8858 586 142 42 2819 911 64 261 4825 4033

Corn LC 2.12 4.61 9084 677 57 98 2781 507 180 276 4576 4508

Corn total 1.89 4.58 9008 647 85 79 2794 643 141 271 4660 4348

LC/NLC 1.47 1.01 1.03 1.16 0.40 2.36 0.99 0.56 2.81 1.05 0.95 1.12

Sunflower NLC 2.21 1.82 5157 351 130 44 2931 350 53 300 4158 998

Sunflower LC 4.02 1.85 5263 443 52 88 3006 284 145 346 4363 900

Sunflower total 3.32 1.84 5222 408 82 71 2977 309 110 328 4284 938

LC/NLC 1.82 1.02 1.02 1.26 0.40 2.02 1.03 0.81 2.72 1.15 1.05 0.90

Potato NLC 1.48 15.00 40938 13938 2188 959 6459 3778 339 600 28261 12676

Potato LC 1.19 17.12 43663 10679 2257 2203 6573 686 1540 1163 25100 18563

Potato total 1.22 16.93 43426 10962 2251 2095 6563 955 1436 1114 25375 18051

LC/NLC 0.81 1.14 1.07 0.77 1.03 2.30 1.02 0.18 4.54 1.94 0.89 1.46

Toamato NLC 2.84 14.33 50250 10763 2551 2240 5517 5740 4075 1122 32006 18244

Toamato LC 0.76 30.07 90296 9429 3672 4644 23518 3947 6851 1515 53576 36719

Toamato total 1.59 23.78 74277 9962 3224 3682 16317 4664 5741 1358 44948 29329

LC/NLC 0.27 2.10 1.80 0.88 1.44 2.07 4.26 0.69 1.68 1.35 1.67 2.01

Onion NLC 2.13 14.62 43860 2101 419 2256 4209 5556 1251 495 16287 27573

Onion LC 0.72 18.39 51915 4765 1585 2458 6368 2993 2443 405 21016 30899

Onion total 0.90 17.90 50864 4418 1433 2432 6086 3327 2288 416 20399 30466

LC/NLC 0.34 1.26 1.18 2.27 3.78 1.09 1.51 0.54 1.95 0.82 1.29 1.12

Cabbage NLC 1.50 29.50 43750 6250 500 1188 7350 3130 2750 269 21437 22313

Cabbage LC 0.93 36.01 49037 3582 2495 3544 8264 1872 2691 1544 23991 25046

Cabbage total 0.97 35.52 48645 3780 2347 3369 8196 1965 2695 1450 23802 24844

LC/NLC 0.62 1.22 1.12 0.57 4.99 2.98 1.12 0.60 0.98 5.73 1.12 1.12

Pepper NLC 0.90 9.81 44750 16086 949 1566 5070 3797 385 82 27936 16814

Pepper LC 0.96 14.83 95459 16907 3555 1972 10500 5354 4058 2378 44723 50735

Pepper total 0.95 14.18 88916 16801 3219 1919 9799 5153 3584 2082 42557 46358

LC/NLC 1.06 1.51 2.13 1.05 3.74 1.26 2.07 1.41 10.53 28.99 1.60 3.02

Apple NLC 1.34 9.27 17268 0 0 4317 3298 1912 363 115 10005 7263

Apple LC 0.58 10.56 39320 0 0 10603 10594 489 2571 1066 25324 13996

Apple total 0.96 9.92 28294 0 0 7460 6946 1201 1467 590 17664 10630

LC/NLC 0.44 1.14 2.28 2.46 3.21 0.26 7.09 9.28 2.53 1.93

Plum NLC

Plum LC 1.94 7.58 15478 0 0 1639 1984 3063 1174 250 8111 7367

Plum total 1.94 7.58 15478 0 0 1639 1984 3063 1174 250 8111 7367

LC/NLC

Table vine NLC 1.33 7.62 31739 0 603 2562 4337 3324 3348 248 14423 17316

Table vine LC 2.95 8.44 34825 0 86 1688 4141 2052 902 1293 10162 24663

Table vine total 2.61 8.27 34186 0 193 1869 4181 2315 1408 1077 11044 23143

LC/NLC 2.22 1.11 1.10 0.14 0.66 0.95 0.62 0.27 5.21 0.70 1.42

Vine NLC 4.48 6.83 14537 0 472 1557 4035 1155 351 205 7776 6761

Vine LC 2.25 5.19 12015 0 117 1521 3007 688 351 288 5971 6043

VIne total 2.54 5.40 12341 0 163 1526 3140 748 351 277 6205 6136

LC/NLC 0.50 0.76 0.83 0.25 0.98 0.75 0.60 1.00 1.40 0.77 0.89
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The comparative analysis of the agronomic productivity (yield per hectare) clearly 

shows that beneficiaries of extension services achieved better outcomes as compared to 

farmers that did not apply for such services. Thus, farmers benefiting of extension 

services (LC) had larger yields per hectare as compared to the control group (NLC) for 

the majority of grown crops, like in case of tomatoes – by 2.1 times, sweet pepper – by 

1.5 times, onion – by 1.3 times, cabbage – by 1.2 times, table grapes – by 1.1 times. Only 

in case of technical grapes the farmers of LC group showed worse figures in terms of 

yield per hectare – lower by 24% than as of the control group.  

It could also stated that extension service farmers had the largest yields upon 

cultivation of intensive crops, like tomatoes, sweet pepper, onion, etc. although 

cultivated by less than 10% of beneficiaries on land areas smaller that 1% of total tilled 

land, these crops bring the highest yields, and , respectively, good opportunities of 

income growth.  

The outcomes of statistical research carried out by the National Statistics Office 

confirm the above-stated situation. The yield in farms managed by NEN beneficiaries is 

higher (except for grapes) than the country average in farms of all categories, for 

example for cereals – by 16% - 31%, and for potatoes – by almost 97%.  

Table  11. Comparison of received yields11 

Agricultural crops 
Average harvest, t/ha NEN beneficiaries as % of 

All 
categories  

Area <10 ha 
NEN 

beneficiaries  
All 

categories  
Area <10 ha 

Winter wheat 3.1 3.1 3.8 123 123 

Corn  3.5 3.4 4.6 131 135 

Sun flower 1.6 1.6 1.8 116 116 

Potatoes  8.7 7.6 17.1 197 225 

Grapes  4.0 4.4 2.5 63 57 

The above trend becomes even more pronounced if comparing the yields collected in 

the farms of NEN services beneficiaries with the group of peasant households with land 

areas under 10 ha, the latter being the main provider of clients for the network. Thus, in 

this very case, the yield collected in NEN beneficiary farms is higher (except for grapes) 

than the average country ratio in farms of all categories: in case of cereals – by 16% - 

35%, and of potatoes – by around 125%.  

                                                           

11 Source.  Statistical Directory  of the Republic of Moldova. 2009. P. 339,342;  Agricultural activity of small producers  
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Although there is evident impact of intensive crops upon yields of extension services 

beneficiaries, the study aimed, as in accordance with technical specifications, at 

analyzing the comparative situation of incomes and economic productivity achieved 

within this very category of beneficiaries.  

The analysis of gross incomes per hectare also shows larger values in case of extension 

services beneficiaries placed in LC zones as compared to the ones of the control group 

for all analyzed agricultural crops, except for technical grapes. At the same time, there 

are significant differences in terms of extensive crops and intensive crops.     

The category of extensive crops (with gross sales of up to 10 thou lei/ha) denote that the 

absolute values of gross sales of LC zone farms are slightly larger than the ones in NLC 

zones. Thus, gross sales of farms placed in LC zones surpassed the ones of NLC zone 

farms by as follows: in case of winter wheat – by 917 lei/ha (=14%); corn – by 226 

lei/ha (=3%); and sun flower – by only 106 lei/ha (=2%).  

In the category of intensive crops (with gross sales of over 10 thou lei/ha), the gross 

sales of LC zone farms are much higher than those of NLC zone farms in both absolute, 

as well as relative values. Thus, gross sales by LC zone farms were higher than those of 

NLC zone farms as follows: in case of sweet pepper - by 50079 lei/ha (+13%); by 40046 

lei/ha (+80%); apples – by 22052 lei/ha (+128%); onion – by 8055 lei/ha (+18%); 

potatoes, cabbage, and table grapes – by only 2755 – 5287 lei/ha. At the same time, as 

already stated, incomes from sale of technical grapes are by 2522 lei/ha (-17%) lower 

than in farms placed in NLC zones.  

The value of incomes (gross sales) per hectare directly depends on the yield per hectare 

and the commercialization price, and the comparative analysis of sale prices results in 

the identification of 3 groups of products: 

(1) Products with sale prices much higher in LC zone farms as compared to NLC 

zone farms. This category includes sweet pepper and apples. Gross incomes 

from sales of sweet pepper and apples are larger by respectively 2.1 times and 

2.3 times in the farms of advisory service beneficiaries as compared with farms 

placed in NLC zones, due to both larger yields, as well as much higher 

commercialization prices.  
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(2) Products with almost equal sale price (slightly higher or lower) in both 

categories of farms. This category includes cereals, sun flower, table grapes. 

Within this category of products the influence of the sale price upon income 

per hectare is insignificant as compared to yield.  

(3) Products with sale prices much lower in LC zone farms as compared to NLC 

zone farms. This category includes onion, potatoes, cabbage and tomatoes. 

Despite the fact that the commercialization price of these products is lower by 

65 – 8%, gross incomes per hectare as registered by NEN beneficiaries are 

larger by 18%, 7%, 12% and 80% respectively of mentioned products. Within 

this category is could be stated that farms using NEN services have larger 

gross sale incomes exclusively due to larger yield per hectare. The most 

relevant example would be production of tomatoes in NEN beneficiary farms. 

These farms had a double advantage in terms of yield per hectare, which 

allowed them to sell tomatoes at a price by 504 lei (14%) lower than the price 

registered by NLC farms and to collect of 80% larger per ha incomes.    

Table 12. Sale prices within NCL and CL zones 

 

 

A general conclusion about the commercialization prices used by the two categories of 

analyzed farms would be that in case of extensive crops the price different is not 

significant. On the other hand, the commercialization prices of intensive crops within 

farms using advisory services could be significantly higher or lower, as the case may be, 

depending on a number of factors, including yield per hectare, production cost, product 

quality, etc. Thus, speaking about tomato commercialization at lower prices by advisory 

Agricultural crops  NLC zone, lei/t LC zone, lei/t 
Ratio  

LC / NLC 

Winter wheat 1958 2008 1.03 

Corn  1951 1970 1.01 

Sun flower 2834 2845 1.00 

Potatoes  2729 2550 0.93 

Tomatoes  3507 3003 0.86 

Onion  3000 2823 0.94 

Cabbage  1483 1362 0.92 

Sweet pepper  4562 6437 1.41 

Apples  1863 3723 2.00 

Table grapes  4165 4126 0.99 

Technical grapes  2128 2315 1.09 
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services beneficiaries, it could be stated that this situation is determined not only by 

higher productivity per hectare, but also lower production cost by 451 lei/ton (20%).  

The gross margin per hectare reflects the economic productivity or, to put it differently, 

the added value remained with the farmer. The gross margin per hectare, like gross 

sales, denotes higher values in case of farmers using extension services as compared to 

those in the control group for all analyzed agricultural products, except for technical 

grape and sun flower. At the same time, essential differences could be observed in gross 

margin absolute and relative values of both extensive and intensive crops.   

Table  13. Comparison of variable expenses within NLC and LC zones 

 

 

Thus, in case of extensive crops, he value of gross margin per hectare in peasant farms 

is relatively low, varying from 900 lei/ha for sunflower and 4033 lei/ha for corn 

cultivation. Hence, if compared with NLC farmers, the farmers using advisory services 

register higher values of gross margin: by 371 lei/ha (+16%) in case of winter wheat 

production and by 475 lei/ha (+12%) in case of corn production. Yet, the additional 

gross margin gained upon cultivation of mentioned crops is determined by different 

reasons. Thus, in case of wheat cultivation, the additional 371 lei/ha - gross margin is 

the result of larger sales by 917 lei/ha, but also of larger expenses by 546 lei/ha; and in 

case of corn cultivation, the additional gross margin of 475 lei/ha is the result of larger 

sales by 226 lei/ha, but also of smaller expenses by 249 lei/ha. Finally, the gross margin 

collected upon sun flower cultivation by beneficiaries of advisory services as compared 

to the control group is lower by  98 lei/ha (-10%), because of larger expenses by 205 

lei/ha.  

Agricultural crops  NLC zone, lei/t LC zone, lei/t 
Ratio  

LC / NLC 

Winter wheat 1286 1304 1.01 

Corn  1063 992 0.93 

Sun flower 2286 2358 1.03 

Potatoes  1884 1466 0.78 

Tomatoes  2233 1782 0.80 

Onion  1114 1143 1.02 

Cabbage  727 666 0.92 

Sweet pepper  2848 3016 1.06 

Apples  1079 2398 2.22 

Table grapes  1893 1204 0.64 

Technical grapes  1138 1150 1.01 
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The absolute value of gross margin per hectare in case of intensive crops denotes 

consistent fluctuations; however, in the majority of cases this value exceeds the level of 

10 thou lei/ha, and in case of sweet pepper cultivation is reaches the maximal value of 

over 50 thou lei/ha. In case of intensive crops the value of gross margin per hectare is 

much higher in farms using advisory services as compared to the one in NLC farms, 

except for technical crops. On the other hand, the reasons that determined these major 

differences of gross margin differ from product to product. Within this context, a 

detailed analysis by main products shall be more relevant.         

Table 14. Comparison of gross margin values within NLC and LC zones  

 

 

Upon cultivation of sweet pepper, the beneficiaries of advisory services registered the 

highest gross margin per hectare (50735 lei/ha), which is by 3921 lei/ha more than the 

value registered by farmers not using consultancy. This impressive value of gross 

margin is determined by a series of factors, including, first to be mention, by a 1.5-time 

higher per hectare yield as result of larger expenses on fertilizers and chemicals, and 

secondly, by  an almost 1.4-time higher commercialization price as result of early sweet 

pepper production.  

As consequence, although farmers in LC zones spent on sweet pepper production 44723 

lei/ha (by 1.6 times more), they managed to collect a gross income of 50735 lei/ha, or 

almost 3-time the gross margin registered by NLC farmers. The rate of return of 

variable expenses in LC farms accounted for 113% as compared to 60% registered in 

NLC farms. 

Agricultural crops  NLC zone, lei/t LC zone, lei/t 
Ratio  

LC / NLC 

Winter wheat 672 704 1.05 

Corn  888 978 1.10 

Sun flower 548 487 0.89 

Potatoes  845 1084 1.28 

Tomatoes  1273 1221 0.96 

Onion  1886 1680 0.89 

Cabbage  756 695 0.92 

Sweet pepper  1714 3421 2.00 

Apples  784 1325 1.69 

Table grapes  2272 2922 1.29 

Technical grapes  990 1165 1.18 
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Upon tomatoes cultivation farmers within LC zones registered a gross margin of 36719 

lei/ha, as against 18244 lei/ha in the control group. The higher productivity (by 18475 

lei/ha or 101%) denoted by advisory services beneficiaries as against the control group 

is due, like in case of sweet pepper production, to a larger yield (by 2.1 times) 

determined by larger technological expenses (by 67%), especially on irrigation, 

fertilizers, chemicals and post-harvest expenses. On the other hand, the 

commercialization price in LC zones was by 504 lei/ha (-14.4%) lower than the one in 

the control group. As consequence, although LC farmers sold tomatoes at lower prices, 

they managed to collect a gross income by 18475 lei/ha (almost double) higher than the 

gross margin registered by NLC farms. The rate of return of variable expenses in LC 

farms accounted for 69% as against 57% in NLC farms.  

Onion cultivation brought to farms within LC zones a gross margin of 30899 lei/ha as 

against 27573 lei/ha in the control group. The 12%-higher productivity recorded by 

advisory services beneficiaries as compared to the control group is due, like in the case 

of tomatoes, to larger yield (by 26%) as result of larger technological expenses *by 

29%), especially on irrigation, fertilizers, seeds and post-harvest expenses. At the same 

time, the commercialization price in LC zones was by 177 lei/ha (-6%) lower than the 

one in the control group. As consequence, although LC farmers sold onion at lower 

prices, they managed to collect a gross income by 3326 lei/ha higher than the gross 

margin registered by NLC farms. The rate of return of variable expenses in LC farms 

accounted for 147% as against 169% in NLC farms.  

Cabbage cultivation shows identical gross margin value trends and correlation as 

compared to the ones under onion cultivation. 

Upon table grapes cultivation farmers within LC zones registered a gross margin of 

24663 lei/ha, as against 17316 lei/ha in the control group. The higher productivity (by 

42%) denoted by advisory services beneficiaries as against the control group is due to 

both larger yield (by 11%), but also by smaller variable expenses (by30%).  On the other 

hand, the commercialization price in LC zones was by only 36 lei/ha (-1%) lower than 

the one in the control group. As consequence, although LC farmers sold grapes at a 

slightly lower price, they managed to collect a gross income by 7347 lei/ha (almost 

42%) higher than the gross margin registered by NLC farms. The rate of return of 

variable expenses in LC farms accounted for 101% as against 87% in NLC farms.  
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Potatoes cultivation shows identical gross margin trends and correlation as compared 

to the ones under table grapes cultivation. 

Finally, upon production of apples, farmers in LC zones received a gross margin of 

13996 lei/ha as compared to 7263 lei/ha in the control group. The additional gross 

margin of 6733 lei/ha is exclusively due to larger yield (by 14%) and a double 

commercialization price. The rate of return of variable expenses in LC farms accounted 

for 55% as against 120% in NLC zones.  

The gross margin ratio represents the relation between gross margin and sale incomes 

expressed in %. The major importance of this ratio implies its capacity to confirm the 

share of cash funds that remains with farmers out of total sale value. The analysis of 

gross margin ratio indicates higher values in LC farms, except for two crops (apples and 

grapes). Thus, the farms that use advisory services hold 35.6 bani (apple production) to 

70.8 bani (grapes production) of 1 leu sales.         

Table  15. Comparison of gross margin ratio within NLC and LC zones (%) 

 

 

Special programs (demo businesses). The highest incomes are collected by 

farmers when advisory services are combined with investments in transfers of intensive 

modern technologies in priority domains – production of fruits and vegetables. Thus, 

the comparative analysis of incomes and productivity upon planting tomato production 

implies that under both technologies – common and modern – the farmers have 

benefited from advisory services. Based on analyzed information, it could be stated that 

modern technologies, beyond considerable investments, require additional current 

expenses. Thus, total variable expenses upon use of modern technologies amount to 

32810 lei/ha or by 2.2 times more than expenses on common technologies. Despite 

major expenses, modern technologies of tomato production brought to beneficiaries of 

extension services a gross margin of 78260 lei/ha or by 4.3 times more than as 

Agricultural crops LC zone NLC zone 
Ratio 

LC / NLC 

Sweet pepper 53.1 37.6 + 15.5 

Tomatoes  40.7 36.3 +4.4 

Onion  59.5 62.9 -3.4 

Cabbage  51.1 51.0 +0.1 

Table grapes 70.8 54.6 +16.2 

Potatoes  42.5 31.0 +11.5 

Apple  35.6 42.0 -6.4 
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compared to the one collected by beneficiaries of extension services using common 

technologies.    

Table 16. Sample comparative analysis of NEN beneficiaries by type of 

production technology (planting tomato production). 

 

 

VI.2. Efficiency of Advisory Services  

It is difficult to assess the efficiency of the extension system at national level based on 

only general economic indicators. Yet, an attempt is made below to determine service 

efficiency at national level through computation of added-value estimates achieved 

within the farms – beneficiaries of extension services as compared to the added-value 

outcomes registered within farms not using the extension service. 

The estimative computation of added value collected by farms following application of 

received extension consultancy covers the 2009 period and implies three categories of 

extension services extended by NEN to agricultural producers: 

(1) added value collected by farms from NEN services of mediation of agricultural 

products commercialization; 

(2)  added value collected by farms from NEN services of mediation of agricultural 

input acquisition; and 

Ratio  
Common 

technologies  
NEM client  

Special  
contract 

technology 
NEN 

Special contract against common 
technology  

+ / - 
% 

Yield, t/ha 11.77 34.49 +22.72 293.0 

Commercialization 
prices, lei/t 

3810 3990 +180 104.7 

Gross sale incomes, lei 44845 137615 +92770 306.9 

Variable expenses, lei 26545 59355 +32810 223.6 

inclusive:     

planting 9865 14490 +4625 146.9 

fertilizers 1130 3235 +2105 286.3 

chemicals 1870 3900 +2030 208.6 

Technological 
operations and 
irrigation 

5830 12235 +6405 209.9 

Manual work 6050 17540 +11490 289.9 

Gross margin, lei/ha 18300 78260 +59960 427.7 
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(3) Additional gross margin collected by beneficiaries of technological advisory 

services. 

The limitation of estimative computation of the added value collected by farms 

following NEN advisory services to the above-mentioned three categories of provided 

extension services is determined by the availability of data and information on the 

volume of services to beneficiaries and, thus, the possibility of application of a common 

value (monetary) ratio – gross added value.  As to the contrary, a large number of 

extension services could not be subject to measuring in terms of final impact upon 

beneficiaries based on a single value (monetary) ratio. That is why services like impact 

upon environment have not been included in the consideration basis of below 

computation.  

The added value collected by farms following NEN mediation services of agricultural 

products commercialization was calculated based on the assumption that agricultural 

producers have benefited from mediation services free-of-charge. In such case, the 

beneficiary did not have to pay to the consultant any commission for intermediation 

services. Thus, the value of this commission, which normally would have to be paid to 

the intermediary, stays with the beneficiary of the mediation service as component of 

gross margin. In other words, the value of saved commission represents the additional 

gross added value received by the beneficiary of free-of-charge mediation services. 

As in accordance with NEN activity outcomes for 2009, service providers mediated the 

commercialization of agricultural products in a total amount of 901.7 million lei. 

Against an average commission of 2.5% of the transaction value, agricultural producers 

saved and, respectively, collected an additional added value of 22.5 million lei (i.e. 

901.7 million lei x 2.5%).     

The added value received by farms from mediation services of agricultural input 

acquisition was computed similarly with the above-mentioned extension service. In 

accordance with NEN activity outcomes for 2009, service providers mediated the 

acquisition of agricultural inputs in a total value of 431 million lei. Against an average 

commission of 2.5% of the transaction value, agricultural producers saved and, 

respectively, collected an additional added value of 10.8 million lei (i.e. 431 million lei x 

2.5%).     
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The additional gross margin received by beneficiaries of technological advisory services 

was calculated based on the outcomes of on-site studies of LC and NLC farms. 

Computation results are included in the table below, where additional gross margin 

represents the difference between gross margin per hectare registered by LC farmers 

and NLC farmers; the land area cultivated by beneficiaries of technological consultancy 

was taken from NEN activity outcomes of 2009.     

Table  17. Computation of additional gross margin collected by 

beneficiaries of advisory services 

 

 

Based on a 5%-share of advisory service impact of total additional gross margin, we 

could state a gross margin (added value) resulted from technological consultancy in an 

amount of 15605 thou (312106 thou lei x 5%). 

Thus, the gross added value received the farmers using extension services amount to 

48.9 million lei (22.5 million lei + 10.8 million le + 15.6 million lei), which accounts for 

0.97% of gross added value in agriculture, hunting and forestry (48.9 million lei: 5037 

million lei x 100%). Yet, if considering that this computation basis implies as follows: 

(1) the added value of the zootechnical sector and of certain crops in not included;  

(2) the gross margin calculated for consultancy services is, de facto, slightly 

smaller than the gross added value, as taxes, fees and employees wages were 

deducted; 

(3) the added value received by the beneficiaries of certain types of special 

advisory services, like demo plots, drought recovery projects, etc. is not 

included, as well, 

Agricultural crop 

Land cultivated 
by beneficiaries 
of technological 

consultancy  
(ha) 

Additional 
gross margin 

(lei/ha) 

Amount of 
additional 

gross margin 
 (thou  lei) 

Winter wheat 96923 371 35958 

Corn  92706 475 44035 

Su flower  61170 -98 - 5995 

Potatoes  12937 5887 76160 

Tomatoes  1384 18475 25569 

Cabbage  1195 2733 3265 

Sweet pepper  696 33921 23609 

Apples  16264 6733 109505 

Total   312106 
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it can be stated that there is a more than 1%-contribution of advisory services to the 

formation of gross added value in agriculture, hunting and forestry.  

The total cost of NEN maintenance in 2009 amounted to 15 million lei, including from 

the state budget – 3.75 million lei (25%) and from RISP II – around 11.26 million lei 

(75%). Based on these figures, it is to state that 1 leu spent on operation of extension 

services contributes to gross added value formation with at least 3.26 lei (48.9 million 

lei : 15.0 million lei).  

Finally, as traced out, in 2009 NEN contribution, via extension services, to gross added 

value formation in agriculture and forestry of Moldova accounted for at least 1%.     

 

VI.3. Empowerment  

Empowerment development implies the contribution of extensive services to the 

increase of beneficiaries’ competences in terms of usage of advantages provided by the 

creation of various forms of producers’ groups. Within this context, it should be 

reminded that the current system of extension service provision is largely based on the 

participatory planning approach, i.e. beneficiaries expose their needs, and consultants 

deliver related services with the support of the network and ACSA central office. Even if 

the model supporting the NEN concept and the principles of institutional development 

represent the best option under the current circumstances, development of 

empowerment capacities of advisory services beneficiaries is still underdeveloped.  

The basic activities of the network in terms of development of empowerment capacities 

are focused, first of all, on creation of (informal) marketing groups at locality level. 

Within this context, network consultants managed to achieve significant success, by 

contributing in only 2009 to the creation of around 590 groups of such kind. Moreover, 

NEN consultants participated at different activities of creation and institutionalization 

of around 50 savings and loan associations of citizens.  

As a new issue, NEN started to get involved in the creation of certain professional 

organizations of producers, and as according to available data, network advisors 

supported the establishment of 67 associations of that kind at locality and rayon levels. 

Yet, unfortunately, NEN support is limited to only procedures of legal establishment, 

because of as follows: 
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 these associations are formed by farmers for the purposes of rather satisfy the 

requirements imposed by the Regulation on Usage of the Subsidy Fund for 

Agricultural Producers, which requires applicant membership in certain 

product association; and 

 network consultants are not sufficiently qualified in terms of creation and 

development of producers’ associations. 

Because of above-mentioned, it cannot be stated that NEN is actually involved in 

activities related to development of agricultural producers’ empowerment capacities, 

as: 

 NEN simply does not have any objective to carry out activities related to 

institutionalization and development of empowerment capacities; 

 NEN does not have yet required technical and financial capacities for this 

purpose.  

To start with, NEN should, in common with other decision factors, explicitly define the 

competences related to network consultants’ participation in the development of 

empowerment capacities of agricultural producers:  

 facilitation in creation of producers’ groups; 

 services of institutional development; 

 facilitation in development of commercial relationships; 

 complex technical assistance to achieve particular set targets of every group.    

 
 

VI.4. Specific Gender Issues  

 The beneficiaries of extension services are men in their majority; women account for 

approximately 1/3 of total number of beneficiaries. In general, over NEN activities, a 

continuous decreasing trend could be observed in the number of women beneficiaries. 

This situation is determined by the reduction, as in accordance with data of the 
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National Statistics Office, in period of 2000 – 2009 of the ration of women occupation 

in the rural area from 57% (2000) to 35% (2009)12. Moreover, in EU the share of 

women occupied in agriculture accounts for approximately 38%; thus, the ratio of 

Moldova is almost in line with the EU ratio.  

Even if the staff of extension service is similarly formed of mainly men (around 70% of 

total), women still account for the majority of regional consultants (around 74%).  

Thus, formed predominantly of men, extension services are also predominantly 

directed towards men clients; thus, women have a more restricted access to services. 

This situation is due to the erroneous consideration that messages transmitted by the 

extension service to men clients shall autonomously outreach also onto women, which 

immediately excludes a significant number of potential women clients. Moreover, the 

very NEN messages often miss the specifics of women clients. For example, even if 

written informative materials are developed based on the client-led extension principle, 

gender issues are not included in the consideration basis. That is why additional efforts 

are needed to find adequate measures to solve the issue.    

As first step to improve the situation would be the increase of the awareness degree 

about gender issues of NEN staff. After that, extension services should undertake all 

alignment measures to bring the situation in compliance with required level through 

employment and training of a larger number of women clients, as well as facilitation 

and enhancement of interaction relationship between men and women clients. 

However, as the number of men consultants could stay larger, special training thereof 

on how to deal with women clients would be the best strategy under the current 

condition. 

The measures proposed below are expected to improve the situation in terms of NEN 

specific gender issues: 

 Increase of the awareness degree through concept analytical approach of gender 

issues as for the NEN staff to get informed about the women role in the process 

of agricultural production. A range of tools could be used for this purpose, 

                                                           

12 See 

http://statbank.statistica.md/pxweb/Dialog/varval.asp?ma=MUN0102&ti=Ratele+de+activitate%2C+ocupare+si+somaj+pe+s

exe%2C+medii+si+trimestre%2C++2000-2010&path=../Database/RO/03%20MUN/MUN01/&lang=1 
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including: (1) discussions, round tables and seminars; (2) studies of production 

systems; (3) visits and trainings in other countries. 

 Increase of contacts with women farmers through as follows:   

o orientation of consultants towards women in rural area as clients: 

 elaboration of certain criteria of women clients selection, so as to 

deal not with the farm head (usually the man), but with the active 

producer; 

 facilitation of women participation at sessions of extension 

service provision; 

 organization of training activities in a manner convenient for 

women beneficiaries – place, time, duration; 

 provision of separate facilities for women, as the case may be, at 

formation centers; 

 in the event that women cannot participate at long-term training 

activities in the center, provision of such training in form of 1-day 

modules within mobile training units; 

 development of special extension messages for women farmers 

and presentation of such messages by women consultants; 

o redirection of extension services: 

 definition of activity objectives for both men, as well as for 

women; 

 development of specific messages for women farmers; 

 establishment of a network of women para-consultants, i.e. 

individuals trained by NEN and capable of facilitating 

transmission of NEN messages to women clients; 

o training of men consultants on usage of culturally accepted methods of 

extension message transmission to women; 
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o recruitment off a larger number of women consultants at local level; 

 Improvement of extension service quality:  

o performance of gender analysis in the agricultural sector providing usage 

of outcomes for purposes of elaboration of training materials and 

training organization; 

o active inclusion of women in activities of extension programs planning; 

o orientation towards group training activities, thus ensuring participation 

of a larger number of women; 

o identification and usage of certain quantifiable monitoring ratios on 

application by women of NEN extension services, as well as on women 

participation at training activities.   

 
 

 

VI.5. Conclusions 

Farmers operating in zones served by NEN local consultants register higher agronomic 

productivity (yield per hectare) as compared to (1) farmers not using extension services, 

and (2) farmers representing the main provider of clients for the network (land plot 

smaller that 10 hectares). 

Sales (gross sales) per hectare show higher values in case of farmers in LC zones as 

compared to those from the control group for all agricultural crops under study 

analysis, except for technical grapes. Farmers in LC zones have large incomes per 

hectare for the majority of cultivated crops as compared to farmers not included under 

NEN scope, notwithstanding the level of products sale prices registered for each 

category of farmers. Income differences between these two categories of farmers show 

even higher figures for intensive crops. Thus, sale incomes of extension service 

beneficiaries exceeded the ones of farmers outside the NEN scope as follows: in case of 

apple production – by 2.3 times; of sweet pepper – by 2.1 times; and of tomatoes – by 

1.8 times. 

The gross margin per hectare represents the added value to remain in farmers’ 

possession and reflects the economic productivity ratio. The gross margin per hectare, 
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like gross sales, show larger values in case of extension service beneficiaries, as 

compared to control group farmers for all agricultural products under this study scope, 

except for technical grapes and sun flower. In case of extensive crops, the gross margin 

per hectare within farms is relatively small, varying between 900 lei/ha for sun flower 

and 4033 lei/ha for corn cultivation. As against the sector of non-client farms, the gross 

margin gained by advisory services beneficiaries is by 371 lei/ha (+16%) higher upon 

winter wheat cultivation and by 475 lei/ha (+12%) upon corn cultivation.  

The gross margin absolute value per hectare of intensive crops registers consistent 

variations, in the majority of cases exceeding the value of 10 thou lei/ha, and upon 

cultivation of sweet pepper it reaches the highest level of over 50 thou lei/ha. In case of 

intensive crops the gross margin value is much higher within farms of extension service 

clients as compared to the ones of non-beneficiaries of advisory services, except for 

technical grapes. The reasons to determine these major differences differ from product 

to product; yet, there is one main observation: the ratio of yield per ha; sale price; and 

expenses per ha – all three values are higher in the farms of advisory service 

beneficiaries (for example, in case of sweet pepper cultivation in LC zones, although 

1.6- time larger expenses per ha, but also 1.5-time larger yield per ha and 1.4-time 

higher sale price, the gross margin per ha by advisory services clients is by almost there 

times higher than the gross margin collected by  NLC farmers). 

The largest incomes are gained by farmers when advisory services are combined with 

investments in modern technologies transfer. Thus, modern technologies of tomatoes 

production brought to the beneficiaries of special projects (demo plots) a gross margin 

of 78 thou lei/ha, which is by 4.3 times higher than the margin achieved by 

beneficiaries of ACSA clients using common technologies. This significantly larger 

gross margin was achieved despite larger expenses (by 2.2 times) and is specifically due 

to a 3-time yield and a 5%- higher sale price. 

Expenses on main extension services (services of acquisition and sale mediation for 

agricultural producers, as well technological advisory services) denote that NEN, 

administrated by ACSA, has contributed with at least 50 million lei (or around 1%) to 

the creation of gross added value in the Republic of Moldova in only 2009. 

Based on total costs of NEN maintenance in 2009 (around 15 million lei), it was 

determined that 1 leu spent on operation of extension services contributes to the 
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formation of gross added value with at least 3.26 lei. To mention, this ratio does not 

include long-term effects, like for example environment impact of extension services. 

The basic activities of the network in terms of development of empowerment capacities 

are focused, first of all, on creation of (informal) marketing groups at locality level. 

NEN started, as well, getting involved in the creation of certain professional 

organizations of producers. However, it cannot be stated that NEN is actually involved 

in activities related to development of agricultural producers’ empowerment capacities, 

as NEN simply does not have any objective to perform such activities and, respectively, 

does not have technical and financial capacities for this purpose.  

Formed predominantly of men, extension services are also predominantly directed 

towards men clients; thus, women have a more restricted access to services. To improve 

the situation, an increase is required of the awareness degree about gender issues of 

NEN staff, performance of adaptation measures to pay consideration to such 

differences through employment and training of a larger number of women clients, as 

well as facilitation and enhancement of interaction relationship between men and 

women clients. However, as the number of men consultants could stay larger, special 

training thereof on how to deal with women clients would be the best strategy under 

the current condition. 
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VII. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
  

 

Institutional Development  

Under current circumstances, the model to support the cornerstone of NEN concept and the 

principles of NEN organizational development represent the most effective options under the 

scope of system operation, as demonstrate not only by network persistency, but also by its 

geographical outreach and diversification of extended services. Institutional issues denote 

sustainable development in the attempt to confront all problems faced by the system: 

economic condition of rural areas and the agricultural sector specifically; complexity of 

agricultural policies and lack of continuity; insecure financial sustainability; modest 

outcomes of the local technical-scientific framework; more recently, lack of medium- and 

long-term political support; as well as external pressures to assume additional tasks. Under 

such conditions, NEN managed to undergo a series of stages of institutional development and 

upgrading. Thus, the client-based principle was supplemented by the principle of extension 

as commercial service and the commodity-based principles.  

At the same time, a number of measures are proposes to ensure certain degree of medium-

term political support; the essence of these measures embeds the selection and contracting by 

the Government of Moldova, for a three-year period at least,  of an organization or 

consortium to deliver the basic advisory services package. Another important element of 

institutional consolidation implies the lack of adequate mechanism of accountability to the 

farmers. Within this context, to ensure due interconnection between service providers and 

beneficiaries, an investigation would be relevant of opportunities of creation of beneficiaries’ 

committees.   

NEN Effectiveness  

It could be stated that the NEN typical client is a male, aging 45-54 years old, and holding 

secondary or secondary professional education degree. Over the last eight years the 

followings could be denoted:  
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 There is a negative trend in terms of women share, which is determined by the 

reduction of the ratio of women occupation in the rural are of Moldova ; 

 There is a pronounced increase of the average age of clients, especially in the 

share of clients aging 45 – 64 years, and, simultaneously, a sharp reduction of 

the number of young beneficiaries (under 34 years old).  

Under such conditions, NEN should analyze the opportunities of developing special 

programs for younger clients, as well as for clients holding secondary professional education 

degree, thus contributing to the improvement and enhancement of agricultural sector 

competitiveness through renew of farmers’ generations without increase of active population 

employed in agriculture.   

Due to the outreach of non-agricultural advisory services by NEN, especially following 

implementation of the Marketing Information System, a significant improvement is observed 

in the number of verbal consultancy. Following adoption by NEN of new extension principles, 

especially of the commodity-based principle, the profile of consultancy domains started to 

modify, specifically in terms of increasing number of services on marketing of agricultural 

products, legal issues and economic issues. 

By form of delivered services, individual consultancy has a net leading position as compared 

to group consultancy, accounting for around 90% of consultancy activities, and this figure 

denote constant values over the last 8 years. Despite the fact that the volume of individual 

consultancy is larger in terms of share, this situation did not determine similar modifications 

in the distribution of the number of beneficiaries. Moreover, group activities (round tables, 

meetings and seminars) cover almost the same number of clients as verbal consultancy does. 

This is one of the most remarkable outcomes of the system, as, according to the extension 

network and its clients, the effects of group activities result in higher capacity development, 

which makes the system much more efficient as compared to simple face-to-face consultancy. 

The network clients benefits of received information at maximum level; this application of 

knowledge is specifically denoted by farmers working small area of land within family-type 

farms. The most valuable consultancy is made in the field of cultivation technologies, 

especially under special contract programs with demo plot installation. The improvement of 

the Marketing Information System generated positive outcomes: beneficiaries repeatedly 

apply for advisory services in the field of marketing of agricultural products. The lowest 

value, as stated by beneficiaries, is brought by consultancy in the fields of economics – farm 

management, accounting and fiscal issues.  
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The mediatization of advisory services and the performances registered by beneficiaries 

represent the most efficient method of NEN image promotion. The system uses all chances at 

national, regional and local levels to make the beneficiaries, local public administration and 

civil society acquainted with the network activity, and undertaken measures contribute to the 

consolidation of the credibility degree and accessibility to services, as well as to the 

enhancement of NEN activity transparency.  

From viewpoint of participation, the current system of extension services is based, at national 

level, on the participatory planning approach, which implies feedback to information needs 

and settlement of problems faced by farmers. Hence, if we could state certain usage of 

participatory planning within NEN, participatory extension as such is still underdeveloped or 

is completely missing. Within this context, an investigation is required of farmer-led 

extension, providing up-down planning extension to ensure increase of participatory degree 

of farmers and of accountability to clients. 

The constantly increasing number of clients practicing cultivation of crops under covered 

areas and the enlarging value of minimum gross incomes collected by the latter demonstrates 

that NEN plans its activities in concordance with current agricultural policies promoted by 

the Government, thus contributing to the development of high-value agricultural sectors and 

poverty reduction. 

NEN Efficiency  

The fact that extension services are still using the demand-driven approach impedes the 

process of system sustainable development and updating. Thus, NEN activities favor, to the 

largest extent, pure technological issues, which lead to listing upon all types of consultancy, 

even if considering that attempts are made over the last two years to change the situation. 

Moreover, despite considerable efforts to develop new training tools (especially group 

training) to enhance dissemination capacities, the design of developed programs does not 

incorporate participatory training methods (within which the farmer and not the consultant 

would act as instructor). Finally, these programs are usually extended for short term and 

imply no continuity.  

In terms of application of the commodity-based extension principle, this principle was 

introduced under NEN specifically with external efforts and without any specialized 

preparation of NEN consultants on tools to be applied and on methods of such tool usage.  

Because of that, the commodity-based extension is not used at large scale, but it consumes a 
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significant amount of network resources (some local consultants spent up to 90% of their 

time effort on only 4-5 clients to develop activity and business plans for high-value crops). 

Clients’ confidence about the high quality of delivered messages and their attitude towards 

use of advisory services prove the successful outcomes of NEN activities. The fact that only 1 

out of 3 messages delivered by NEN is accepted for adoption be farmers is due to the client-

based extension principle, and the expectations of modification degree determined by the 

extension service should be realistic. Moreover, the nature of current extension services and 

the faced financial constraints represent objective factors that affect the ratio value.  

To improve the situation, the followings need to be undertaken: 

 adequate communication and message transmission tools should be developed 

for every type of consultancy, especially in terms of participative extension 

training; 

 training plans should be reconsidered from static to dynamic plans with 

adequate provision of continuity elements; 

 complex approach is needed of issues within participative extension in close 

cooperation with specialists from a number of domains; 

 monitoring and evaluation ratios should be enhanced: simple registration of 

quantitative ratios in terms of number of trained clients is not sufficient; new 

ratios should be developed to show transfer of knowledge, capacity 

development, adoption of innovations and practice improvement. 

 

NEN Impact 

Farmers operating in zones covered by NEN local consultants denote a higher productivity 

ratio for the majority of grown crops as compared to those operating in zones outside the 

NEN scope. The incomes and productivity differences between the two categories are farmers 

are even larger in case of intensive crops. Thus, for example, sale incomes by advisory service 

consultants exceed the sale incomes of farmers not serviced by NEN consultants by as 

follows: in case of apple production – by 2.3 times; sweet pepper production – by 2.1 times; 

and tomatoes production – by 1.8 times; respectively, gross margin per hectare is higher by 

1.9 times, 3 times and 2 times. However, best incomes are achieved by farmers if advisory 

services are combined with investments in modern technological transfer.  Thus, modern 

technologies of tomatoes production brought to the beneficiaries of special projects a gross 
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margin of 78 thou lei/ha, which is by 4.3 times more than the similar value registered by the 

beneficiaries of ACSA extension services using common production technologies.  

NEN, administrated by ACSA, contributed in 2009 with at least 1% to formation of gross 

added value in the agriculture and forestry sectors of Moldova.  Thus, 1 leu spent on 

extension services operation contributes to gross added value formation with at least 3.26 lei. 

The basic activities of the network in terms of development of empowerment capacities are 

focused, first of all, on creation of (informal) marketing groups at locality level. NEN started, 

as well, getting involved in the creation of certain professional organizations of producers. 

However, it cannot be stated that NEN is actually involved in activities related to 

development of agricultural producers’ empowerment capacities, as NEN simply does not 

have any objective to perform such activities and, respectively, does not have technical and 

financial capacities for this purpose.  

Formed predominantly of men, extension services are also predominantly directed towards 

men clients; thus, women have a more limited access to services. To improve the situation, an 

increase is required of the awareness degree about gender issues of NEN staff, performance 

of adaptation measures to pay consideration to such differences through employment and 

training of a larger number of women clients, as well as facilitation and enhancement of 

interaction relationship between men and women clients. However, as the number of men 

consultants could stay larger, special training thereof on how to deal with women clients 

would be the best strategy under the current condition. 

 

 

 

 


